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1 INTRODUCTION
A common adage is that ‘The only thing constant in life is change’. This phrase is now commonly applied throughout
corporate boardrooms in instigating and implementing sustained change initiatives and business transformation.
Now, more than ever, the wine industry is faced with an ever-increasing number of challenges and opportunities. This
means wine producers are required to become more adaptable to change in order to remain viable and to take
advantage of the opportunities presented.
The changing landscape also means that wine producers will now have to become more commercial in the way they
approach their businesses, if they are not already. Not all wine producers are strategically minded or financially astute;
nor do they necessarily possess the business skills, funds or will to adapt to these changes. Wine producers also vary
in the scale of wine production and the type of wine they focus on (for example bulk wine versus packaged wine).
Often a challenge for one person manifests itself as an opportunity for another. A set of challenges may also reveal
opportunities through the resolution process. Examples of some of the challenges and opportunities facing the
industry can be encapsulated in the following:
•

Climate change and global warming;

•

Environmental sustainability;

•

Cost and unreliability of energy sources;

•

Technology in the production of wine;

•

Political environment;

•

Labour volatility and ethical trade practices;

•

Transformation and black empowerment;

•

Legislative requirements and regulatory best practices;

•

The economic environment;

•

Competition; and

•

Costs of wine production.

The wine industry has seen the implementation of the Wine Industry Strategic Exercise (WISE) which is striving
towards an adaptable, robust, globally competitive and profitable South African wine and brandy industry by 2025.
WISE consists of six key strategic objectives to be delivered initially by ten projects. This global approach should go
some way towards addressing the challenges and opportunities listed above. It is, however, a one-size-fits-all
approach which might not meet the direct needs of the varying wine business models in South Africa.
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Are wine producers able to develop bespoke strategies to be able to deal with these challenges and opportunities
and to navigate through the ever-increasing changes that face the wine industry? Are they able to align these
strategies to the overarching objectives of WISE?
Taking the above into consideration, this paper will seek to achieve the following:
•

To gain an in-depth understanding of the challenges and opportunities facing wine producers in South Africa.

•

To understand the different business models adopted by wine producers.

•

To assess their levels of commercial acumen in terms of setting a vision, developing a strategy and measuring
success.

•

To establish the need for strategic change and assess how advanced wineries are at being able to adapt to
these changes.

•

To gain insight into the initiatives laid out by WISE and establish whether its objectives are achievable at an
industry level as well as how they translate to the individual wine producer.

•

Finally, the paper will conclude by summarising what these findings mean for the future of wine production in
South Africa, including the anticipated trends across the different producer types.

It should be noted that due to the ever-changing nature of this topic, these findings are to be taken in the context
that the research and writing of this paper were finalised in March 2017. The interviews with industry experts and
the research undertaken occurred from the time period between July 2015 and January 2017.
The responses for the survey undertaken were received between December 2015 and June 2016. The response rate
was more than 10% with 63 responses. More information pertaining to the research methods and survey
methodology, such as number of responses and the questions, can be found in Appendix A.

2 CURRENT CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES FACING WINE PRODUCERS
“A wine business is not only about making good wine. The industry does not operate in a vacuum; it is impacted by so
many different factors on an economic, political, social and environmental level that it would be safe to say that change
is the only real constant. The best approach to this complex playing field is to ensure that you take cognisance of all
the influencing factors and understand them in order to be proactive rather than reactive”. (PWC, 2015)
Throughout the 350 plus years of wine production in South Africa, wine producers have had to deal with a wide range
of challenges in order to remain viable. Whether it be in the form of Phylloxera in the late 19 th century to the
oversupply of wine in the last decade, each of the many scenarios has had a significant impact on wine production in
one way or another. Wine producers have also been presented with numerous opportunities during this time; for
example, the opening up of the export market in the post-apartheid era due to market deregulation and trade
liberalisation.
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These challenges and opportunities may impact on the very reasons why some wine producers entered the wine
industry in the first place. Strategies and plans put in place will need amending to deal with the added risks of
achieving their business goals. Any changes to these strategies and plans will have a better chance of success if that
change is managed appropriately. This is especially the case when there are large numbers of people who have bought
into the original strategies and will now need to change their ways of thinking.
While the majority of the challenges facing wine producers have been well documented and shared within the wine
industry, this section of the paper has been compiled to present a consolidated and detailed view of those challenges.
It also aims to detail the opportunities that exist for wine producers. These challenges and opportunities have been
grouped and ordered, as far as possible, in a way that provides the best logical flow for the reader. They have not
been ordered by importance, as this differs between wine producers.

2.1 Climate change and global warming
“Managing climate change is arguably the most complex problem facing humankind this century. There are two
aspects to this problem. Firstly, society as a whole needs to develop new land use practices, economic activities,
infrastructure and ecosystems to adapt to altered climates, and secondly, atmospheric carbon dioxide needs to be
managed.” (C4 Ecosolutions, 2016)
The terms ‘climate change’ and ‘global warming’ are often used interchangeably in reporting, and although they are
related, they should really be considered separately. The definitions of each are:
Climate change describes how weather patterns will be affected around the globe over time. These could result in
changes in climate averages as well as changes in extremes of temperatures and precipitation. It is likely that the
changes will vary depending on what region you are in. Climate change therefore means more than just a change in
temperature, but a change in global weather patterns as well.
Global warming is one of the effects and a subset of ‘climate change’. It describes an average temperature increase
of the Earth over time. The rise in global average temperature does not mean the temperature will increase by the
same amount everywhere. It does not even mean that everywhere in the world will get warmer. It just means that
the average global temperature is increasing (NC State University, 2013). “The earth is warming faster than it has in
the past thousand years, but in fact, some areas may cool.” (Johnson-Bell, 2014)

The reality of climate change
“The 10 hottest years in the 132-year record have all occurred since 1998, and nine out of ten have occurred since
2002. This decade is warmer than the last, which was warmer than the one before it”. (Johnson-Bell, 2014)
The reality of climate change is no longer a debate and has been well evidenced by various climatology institutions
around the world. Data released by Britain’s Met Office shows the average global temperature in 2015 was 0.75°C
3

higher than the long-term average between 1961 and 1990, much higher than the 0.57°C in 2014, which itself was a
record. The Met Office also expects 2016 to set a new record, meaning global temperature records will have been
broken for three years running. (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2016)
Africa has been identified as one of the most vulnerable regions in the world due to its low capacity to respond to
climate change. Forecasts for Africa from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2007) report and
others (Walker & Schulze, 2008), (Carter, 2006), (Benhin, 2006) illustrate the vulnerability and extent of the impacts.
These are summarised below:
•

South Africa has been getting hotter over the past four decades, with average yearly temperatures increasing
by 0.13°C per decade between 1960 and 2003. There has also been an increase in the number of warmer days
and a decrease in the number of cooler days, in particular higher temperature levels for autumn, winter and
summer periods.

•

Climatic conditions in the west of South Africa are projected to become warmer and drier, while conditions in
the east may become warmer and wetter.

•

Seasonal weather patterns will be less predictable and drought and flood events will become more frequent
and intense.

•

Large-scale soil erosion, resulting in significant losses of nutrient-rich soil, due to increased variability and
intensity of rainfall events.

•

Overall surface and groundwater resources are projected to decline.

•

The increase in temperatures together with the reduction and altered timing of rains will intensify the pressure
on the country’s scarce water resources.

•

It is expected that all crop net revenues may decrease by as much as 90% by 2100, particularly in the western
parts of the country.

•

It is forecasted that productivity (yield) will decrease, particularly for rain-fed agriculture. Irrigated agriculture
will be less vulnerable, although the overall decrease in surface and groundwater supplies will put pressure on
irrigated agriculture in the future.

•

Small-scale and monoculture farming is expected to be more vulnerable than multi-crop and/or large-scale
farming.

•

Predicted changes in pests and disease vectors will result in more frequent and intensive outbreaks, and
combined with changes in their distribution, will cause major crop losses.

•

Nutrient and pest control inputs may need to increase as crop varieties become less suitable and less
productive in the new climate. Alternative crops or varieties may need to be selected to replace less suitable
ones, which will have financial consequences for the producer. (Confronting Climate Change: A South African
Fruit and Wine Initiative, 2009)
4

In South Africa, other studies show that climate change has already affected the wine industry in the Western Cape
with annual temperature increases ranging from 0.5°C to 1.7°C (see Table 1).

Wine
Increase in
Increase in
regions,
annual max annual min
districts or
temp (°C)
temp (°C)
wards
Stellenbosch
1.7
0.7
Paarl
1.1
0.5
Worcester
1
1.1
Olifants River
1.1
0.8
Robertson
0.5
1.1
Constantia
1
1
Overberg
1.6
1.1
Walker Bay
0.8
0.5
Source:
Bonnardot and Carey, 2008

Increase in
Growing
Degree Days
(Sept-March)
150
200
150
240
150
180
180
100

Period of
record

Duration of
records
(years)

1967-2006
1970-2006
1967-2006
1973-2006
1964-1994
1967-1999
1964-1994
1977-1990

40
36
40
34
30
32
30
13

Table 1: Temperature changes in the Western Cape, 1964–2006

The impact of climate change for the Wine Industry
Climatologists regard grape harvest records as a credible source of information when assessing the impacts of climate
change. Vintages have been recorded in meticulous detail over the last 150 years for many of the wine-producing
regions around the world. This provides consistent and accurate information over time, which ultimately provides a
history of reliable and usable trends. Again, these trends in vintages confirm the reality of climate change.
Grapes, especially wine grapes, are considered great ‘indicator’ plants – the ‘canary in the mine’. Firstly, grapes are
constantly monitored for quality in the production of wine. This is directly influenced by climate and other terroir
aspects. Secondly, the wine grape is one of the most sensitive fruits to climatic changes. It has the narrowest band of
climatic suitability with any shifts in the climate impacting on the ripening and the quality of the wine. So sensitive is
the grape to extremes of temperature, sunshine and water, it tells us what impacts can be expected on other fruits
and crops (Johnson-Bell, 2014).
It thus follows that climate change is likely to have a significant impact on global wine production as temperatures
increase, sea levels rise, rainfall patterns change and the severity and frequency of extreme events increase. Some of
the major impacts of climate change for the wine industry are:
•

an increase in natural disasters;

•

variations in the growth cycle of the vine;

•

difficulty in achieving optimal ripeness;

•

suitability of ‘cooler’ and ‘warmer’ grape varieties for winemaking; and
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•

shifting of wine regions.

2.1.2.1

Increase in natural disasters

“The first decade of the 21st century saw 3,496 natural disasters from floods, storms, droughts and heat waves. That
was nearly five times as many disasters as the 743 catastrophes reported during the 1970s – and all of those weather
events are influenced by climate change.” (Goldenburg, 2014)
According to the New England Journal of Medicine, the scale of natural disasters has expanded. This has been due to
increased rates of urbanisation, deforestation, environmental degradation and intensifying climatic variables such as
higher temperatures, extreme precipitation and more violent wind and water storms.
Natural disasters fall into two categories: geophysical disasters and climate-related disasters. Geophysical disasters
include earthquakes, volcanoes, dry rock falls, landslides and avalanches. Climate-related disasters include floods,
storms, heat or cold waves, droughts and wildfires. As can be seen in Figure 1, the majority of natural disasters are
linked to changes in climate.
The number of geophysical disasters has remained fairly stable since the 1970s, while there have been three times
as many climate-related disasters between 2000 and 2009 compared to those between 1980 and 1989. A vast
majority (80%) of this growth is due to climate-related events. (Leaning & Guha-Sapir, 2013)
If these trends continue, increasing levels of erratic climatic disasters will have an obvious impact on wine production.
We have already seen examples of unprecedented and irregular climatic conditions that have caused extreme vintage
variations across the wine-producing regions. Unlike global warming which steadily increases, natural disasters tend
to be more ad hoc and extreme in nature. This creates a level of unpredictability in the vineyard where predictable
seasonal weather patterns are sought for the production of wine.

Figure 1: Numbers and Types of Natural Disasters, 1950–2012 (Leaning & Guha-Sapir, 2013)
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Some examples of natural disasters and their impacts on wine production are discussed below:
Droughts, heatwaves and wildfires are all linked irregular occurrences that are considered natural disasters. Reduction
in available water caused by drought and the usually associated increased temperatures make for ideal wildfire
conditions. Drought is defined as a deficiency of rainfall over an extended period, a season, a year or several years,
relative to the statistical multi-year average for the region (Graham, 2000). Lack of rainfall leads to inadequate water
supply for plants, animals and human beings.
South Africa has been affected by severe drought conditions and related wildfires in the last ten years. These have
caused extensive damage to wine-producing areas resulting in reduced yields for the wine producer. Wildfires have
in the more severe instances destroyed vineyards. In less severe instances they have resulted in the loss of current
year crops or created smoke taint for those grapes in close proximity to the fires. Each of these translates to lost
income and increased costs for the wine producer.
“For every 1% that the wine grape harvest is smaller, the industry loses at least R35 million, which is certainly felt at
producer level,” said Rico Basson, managing director of VinPro. (Davidson, 2016)
Some of the main impacts of droughts are:
•

Less rain resulting in a greater requirement for irrigation water, especially from budburst to veraison. Exhausted
vines will need post-harvest water to build up reserves for the following year. Irrigation is a limited resource
which is expensive and increases the costs of wine production, especially with imposed water restrictions and
hiked water tariffs. Droughts also result in depleted water tables, meaning limited or no access to paid-for
irrigation.

•

Reduced yields due to the heat and lack of available water stopping the physiological activities of the vine such
as photosynthesis, transpiration and respiration during growth.

•

Increased severity and frequency of heat stress during the growing season.

•

Devastation of crops for the next year’s harvest, because the initiation and induction of the bunches in the
current year impact the health of the grape harvest in the following year (see the next section for more detail).

•

New combinations of pests and diseases may emerge as natural ecosystems respond to altered temperatures
and rainfall patterns.

•

An advantage is the reduced levels of fungal diseases in the vineyard.

•

An opportunity for the wine producer is the increased ability to use solar power in their wine production.

Floods, windstorms and hailstorms are all extreme weather events that become more prominent as climate change
takes hold. These events are particularly detrimental during flowering and cluster formation during spring when they
can cause significant damage to grape crops. They not only significantly decrease the yields for that year, but in more
severe cases also result in increased costs of replacing both heavily and permanently damaged vines. Associated with
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floods and hail damage is the increase in cases of fungal and other diseases, as berries are split with a high prevalence
of water.
Natural disasters impact on the ability of the vine to produce fruit in the same way as normal climatic conditions do;
it is just that these are more ad hoc and extreme. To understand these impacts on the vine, it is important to
understand the growth cycle of the vine.
2.1.2.2

Variations in the growth cycle of the vine

There are certain requirements pertaining to sunlight
quantity, sunlight quality, temperature and water
availability needed for grapes to grow effectively.
Each of these elements has an impact on the
photosynthetic and transpiration ability of the vine to
produce grapes. At extremes, such as during droughts
or

continued

heatwaves,

photosynthesis

and

transpiration activities cease which means the plant
can no longer function. To add to this complexity, the
levels required of each also differ depending on which
stage of the growth cycle the vine is in.
Figure 2: The lifecycle of the vine (Watt, et al., 2008)

The growth cycle of the grapevine is a complex

system which involves vegetative and reproductive development over a two-year period with many vital processes
coinciding over that time (Figure 2). One of the most critical examples of this is the initiation, induction and
development of next year’s bunch at year one, which coincides with flowering and fruit set in year two (Watt, 2013).
The initiation and induction of the bunch primordia in the current year determines the number and health of the
bunch clusters available for the following year’s budburst (Figure 2). Any adverse climatic conditions that affect the
buds over the spring, summer and autumn months will impact on the potential of the vine in the following year. It
thus makes sense that changes in climate during this time will not only adversely or positively affect the current year’s
growth, but also the ability of the vine to produce grapes for the following year (Watt, 2013). Figure 3 shows how
climate change is likely to impact on South African (and other southern hemisphere) grape production.
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2.1.2.3

Difficulty in achieving optimal ripeness

“The definition of optimum ripeness will vary as it
depends upon the style of wine being made; the
working definition of quality; variety; rootstock; site;
interaction of variety, rootstock and site; seasonal
specific factors; viticulture practices; and downstream
processing events and goals”. (Bisson, 2001) in
(Roediger, 2006)
What every viticulturist or winemaker is looking for
when producing quality wine is a balance in the
structure of the grapes. This is at best a subjective
assessment and is often based on how the winemaker
defines grape ripeness for their purposes in the first
place. This definition depends predominantly on the
intended use of the grapes and what is regarded as
‘typical’ for that variety. (Hellman, 2004) For example,
Pinot Noir intended for sparkling wine production will
have a very different ripeness target compared to that
for a Pinot Noir still wine. Lower sugar, higher acidity

Figure 3: Potential impact of climate change on the South
African wine industry (VinIntell, 2012)

and more neutral flavours are desired for sparkling
wine and so “ripeness” occurs earlier”. (Roediger, 2006)

Grape ripeness can be considered in a number of ways, but mainly the following two are most commonly practised:
Sugar ripeness refers to the balance between sugars, acid and pH. As the grapes ripen, sugars increase and acidity
decreases. Sugar is required to create alcohol from fermentation, but acid is required to provide the backbone to the
wine so that it does not ‘fall apart’. Linked to acidity is pH, which has an influence on the stability of wine. Antimicrobial
practices such as the use of sulphates in winemaking are more effective with a lower pH.
Phenolic ripeness (or 'physiological ripeness') refers to ripeness in terms of the development of the phenolics such as
tannins and anthocyanins in a grape's skin, seeds and stems. Grapes that are not phenolically ripe result in wines that
taste leafy, bitter and tannic. Phenolically ripe grapes, however, contain more varietal aromas and flavour from the
longer ripening period of the grape’s skin, flesh and seeds. Phenolic ripeness occurs with a long hang time and does
not necessarily coincide with sugar and acid ripeness.
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Although these concepts are not new, increasing temperatures brought about by global warming mean that sugar
ripeness will occur more rapidly than before. The shorter hang time results in grapes at harvest that are not
phenolically ripe and subsequently a wine which lacks varietal character, complexity and structure. Alternatively,
phenolically ripe grapes will have higher levels of sugar which would translate to higher alcohol and a lower acidity to
support it. Also, as the sugar levels increase during ripening, so does the ratio of fructose to glucose in the grapes.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae preferentially uses glucose rather than fructose during fermentation. The higher fructose
levels found in overripe grapes can thus cause stuck or sluggish fermentations.
A challenge is also that market trends show consumers are tending towards lower-alcohol wines for health benefits
(Heyns, 2009) and as a result of increased monitoring of drinking and driving legislation. There is also the potential
impact that high alcohol has on the quality of wines. Ethanol influences viscosity, body and thus the style of the wine.
It also influences perceptions of sweetness, astringency, sourness, aroma and flavour. High- alcohol wines tend to
exhibit an unpleasant ‘hotness’ with reduced fruit characters and freshness. (Kerry Wilkinson, 2013) Wines with lower
acidity also lack balance and create wines that are more prone to spoilage during winemaking and in the final wine.
Winemakers will thus need a greater adoption of antimicrobial practices.
2.1.2.4

Suitability of ‘cooler’ and ‘warmer’ grape varieties for winemaking

“Our industry was modelled on traditional French and German grape varieties that may not be best suited to our soil
and climate. More adventurous winemakers with increased international exposure are exploring a host of interesting
varieties that offer different styling and flavours. Expect Clairette Blanche, Marsanne, Roussanne and Albarino to
appear on shelves and online. Perhaps even a revival of old-vine Colombard, similar to what has happened with the
Chenin Blanc revolution. On the reds, expect more exciting Carignan, Mourvedre, Grenache and Tempranillo. Longageing, structured Cinsaut will also become more important.” (Peens, 2016)
Grapes require specific temperatures and a certain number of sunshine days in order to grow optimally. Warmer
climate grape varieties such as Shiraz and Chenin Blanc are able to deal with relatively higher levels of sunshine and
higher temperatures to enable ripeness. Cooler climate varieties such as Riesling, Pinot Noir and Chardonnay,
however, require cooler conditions. It is with the warmer climate varieties where the opportunities lie for South
African wine producers.
Figure 4 shows a list of grape varieties and their optimum growing temperatures. As regional average temperatures
increase due to global warming, it can be seen that ‘cooler’ varieties will require specific interventions such as better
canopy management in order to remain viable in bigger quantities.
Without such intervention, these cooler climate varieties will struggle to find the conditions in their existing locations
to produce a quality balanced wine. Perhaps within certain meso and micro climates this can be achieved, but there
is the reality that in the long term the ‘cooler’ classical varieties that the consumer has come to know will be replaced
10

by warmer climate varieties. Warmer climate varieties are typically more heat and drought resistant and tend to have
higher levels of residual acidity to keep the resultant wine in check.
The increase in warmer climate grape varieties will result
in a greater range of wines on offer. South Africans are
already seeing a rejuvenation in warmer climate grapes
such as Cinsaut, Viognier, Mouverdre and Grenache.
There is also experimentation with other ‘continental’
varieties such as Assyrtiko, Xinomavro, Agiogirtiko and
Mencia better suited to hot conditions. For the wine
connoisseur, this makes wine appreciation that much
more interesting. For the average consumer, however,
this can add more confusion to what is already considered
a complicated choice (see section 2.10). This will result in
the need for extra education, marketing and awareness
campaigns.
A future of warmer grape varieties provides both
challenges and opportunities for wine producers. By
introducing climate-friendly varieties to the vineyards,
wine producers will be able to:
•

experiment with new warmer climate varieties from
Figure 4: Grapevine climate/maturity groupings (Jones)

continental wine-producing areas such as Italy,
Greece, Spain and Portugal.
•

compete with and increase exports to the continental countries where these grapes come from.

•

take advantage of the hype that these newly resurrected varieties are bringing to the knowledgeable winedrinking market.

•

select varieties to better reflect the terroir for the production of quality wines with a sense of place.

•

select varieties that produce better income per hectare.

The challenge for those who decide that the climate change risks warrant a shift to warmer varieties is the time
needed, the income lost, and the costs involved in ripping up old vines and planting new ones. The latest SAWIS
statistics for 2015 show that the eight most planted grape varieties make up 80% of the total grape varieties planted
for wine production (SAWIS, 2016). According to Angela Lloyd, even with the effects of climate change remaining
uncertain, this would appear as a dangerous case of putting our limited varietal eggs into one basket (Lloyd, 2014).
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Lloyd also highlights that Eben Sadie and Rosa Kruger are involved in a project which seeks to make wine from
experimental blocks of varieties new to South Africa. In 2013, the following varieties were planted in the Swartland:
Assyrtiko, Xinomavro and Agiogirtiko from Greece and Mencia from Spain. Sadie believes that limiting the new world
to the predominantly classic varieties is insufficient to express what these areas are capable of. Water availability is
going to become an even bigger issue in the future as the Western Cape becomes drier due to climate change. For
this reason, drought-resistant varieties are the ones being tested by Sadie and Kruger. (Lloyd, 2014).
The process of identifying, testing and getting new varieties authorised is a long one. Only after three years when the
first crop is harvested, can the wine be evaluated by the Wine and Spirit Board’s technical committee and Vine
Improvement Association. If they give a positive recommendation, then application can be made to the Department
of Agriculture to add the variety to the list of wines permitted for the Wine of Origin scheme. (Lloyd, 2014). Without
a proper ‘varietal garden’ that is cared for and tracked, it will take even longer to identify what new varieties are best
suited to what areas. Greater consideration will also need to be made of drought and heat-resistant rootstocks, as
well as the use of more adaptable clones in dealing with the changing climatic landscape.
Vititec has been involved in an import program since 2007 to provide a wider range of cultivars available for South
African winemakers. A total of 17 new varieties and 63 new clones have been imported since then. Some of these
varieties, mainly from the Mediterranean area, can be the South African wine producers’ answer to adapting to
climate change. Through this approach, Vititec also provides the wine industry with internationally renowned grape
varieties capable of producing exciting wines suitable for the ever-changing market. Vititec, in association with local
producers and nurseries, is currently involved with the planting and evaluation of these varieties new to the South
African wine industry. Some of the varieties being considered are Macabeo, Vermintino, Assyrtiko, Petit Manseng and
Marselan. (Vititec, 2017).
The selection of rootstocks and clones will also need to be considered to be able to better deal with climate change
conditions such as drought, water availability and pests and diseases. South Africa is in a good position with the use
of its rootstocks. Increasingly the most appropriate rootstocks are being matched to the terroir of the region.
Although more than hundred different rootstock selections have been tested and trialled in South Africa’s grape
growing history, today only nine remain in commercial use. This is a positive development if compared to the
rootstock choices found in other countries, especially Europe and the USA. Having fewer choices available makes the
decision of which rootstock to use less difficult. It also makes the establishment and maintenance of a wide range of
rootstock cultivar mother block plantations easier and more cost effective to manage. (Teubes, 2014)
2.1.2.5

Shifting of wine regions / appellations

“Global warming is raising the limits of the latitude or altitude at which wine grape growing is economically possible,
so new cooler regions are emerging… Cool regions typically are producing the world’s highest-priced wines, and they
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are expanding relative to warmer regions (in response partly to consumers seeking higher-quality wines and partly in
anticipation of climate change).” Kym Anderson (Eads, 2015)
Grapes for winemaking are traditionally grown within the temperate zones between 30° and 50° Latitude (North and
South). This is where the most optimal macro climates currently exist for the growth of quality grapes. With global
warming the optimal zones for grape growth will generally shift outwards towards the poles. The challenge here is
that the warm climate regions will no longer be viable or will need to adapt to the ensuing warmer temperatures
through better optimisation of the mesoclimate (for example, through planting higher up on cooler ocean-facing
slopes) and microclimates (for example, through better canopy management). In the extreme, climate change may
cause wine producers in the current warmer
regions to convert predominantly to bulk
wine production, table grapes or cease the
production of grapes altogether. According
to Winkler (Winkler, et al., 1974), bulk wine
production is more suited to warmer
climates.
Figure 5 shows that due to South Africa’s
location, there is little scope to move
southwards in search of cooler regions. Due
to this and with South Africa being regarded

Figure 5: Wine producing regions of the world (Thrifty Fifty , n.d.)

as a warm wine-producing region (average Winkler score of IV) it will be adversely affected by climate change. This
should, however, be seen in the context of the diverse range of macro and mesoclimates that exist in South Africa.
South Africa has a number of cool climate regions, such as Constantia and Elgin, that are better suited to deal with
average temperature increases. South Africa’s proximity to the ocean with the associated wind influences and its
varied mountain ranges with differing aspects, altitudes, inclinations and soil types allow for a wide range of grape
varieties to be grown. This results in a greater number of options for dealing with climate change in the future.
Already South African wine producers are producing different wine categories, types and styles from the same region
and across regions. This gives winemakers the ability to blend wines to help counter the impacts of climate change
on the style of wine. For instance, wines with high acidity from cooler sites can be blended with lower acidity wines
from warmer sites to produce a balanced wine. There has also been an increase in the number of wine producers in
the ‘new’ cooler climate regions of South Africa. Elim, Swellendam and Plettenburg Bay are examples of such regions
and are producing some award-winning wines.
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It is also expected that there will be opportunities for new wine regions to be identified in South Africa in the future.
Over time the cooler wine-producing regions will become prime areas for wine production and thus be able to
demand greater prices for their wines as well as for the real estate where the grapes are grown.

2.2 Environmental sustainability
Closely linked to Climate Change is the need to protect unrenewable resources and to adopt wine-producing
techniques that are sustainable into the future. Globally, and depending on which governing body you choose, there
are a number of definitions used to describe the various environmental sustainable practices for wine production.
The definitions below are from the Sustainable Wine South Africa (SWSA) website:
Sustainability refers to production that is environmentally responsible in a holistic sense. It is about farming for future
generations (SWSA, 2016).
Organic wine has been made from organically grown grapes and has met the standard for certification by one of many
recognised organic certification agencies, and these can differ from country to country. All organic wine is produced
without chemical pesticides or fertilisers. In some countries, organic wine must be produced without the added use
of sulphites (SWSA, 2016).
Biodynamic wine is made and grown on the principles first established by Rudolf Steiner. Biodynamic farming looks
at vines as part of an organic living whole. This includes the influence of the moon and planets, and the entire
interdependent ecosystem of wildlife, natural habitat, vineyards and people (SWSA, 2016).
In South Africa, environmentally sustainable wine is governed by the Integrated Production of Wine (IPW) scheme.
IPW is a certification body that falls under and is governed by the Wine and Spirits Board (WSB). Its purpose is to
guarantee the environmental sustainability of wines that meet its criteria. It is possible for organic farmers not to
meet the requirements as set down by IPW if, for instance, they are not handling their waste water correctly or are
ploughing virgin land without permits. Also, IPW does not certify organic or biodynamic wine. The certification is split
into two requirements: the environmental sustainability of farms and the environmental sustainability of wineries
and bottling facilities.
Another initiative was the Biodiversity and Wine Initiative (BWI) which was a partnership between the conservation
sector and the wine industry. Its aim was to minimise the loss of threatened natural habitat and contribute to the
sustainable production of wine. This now forms part of the WWF where it has changed its focus to drive and reward
best practice in this area through the WWF Conservation Champions. Those who meet the grade are entitled to use
conservation champion stickers on their wine bottles.
In terms of organic and biodynamic certifications there are a number of international bodies from which to choose.
Some examples of these bodies are: Certification of Environmental Standards (CERES); Demeter International
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Biodynamic Certified; Bioland; and Soil Association Organic Standard. Each has its own set of criteria which need to
be met for organic or biodynamic production.
All of these certifications are great initiatives. The South African wine industry has become a world leader in
production integrity, which is now a unique selling point for the international market. This is a major advantage for
wine producers who are accredited and wanting to sell their wines internationally. Although the IPW does not certify
organic and biodynamic wines, 90% of South African certified wine producers already meet this minimum
environmentally sustainable standard. Daniel Schietekat, Manager IPW, confirmed this saying that South Africa is
ahead in this regard when compared to other wine-producing countries. Viticultural practices have also vastly
improved in South Africa with a much greater focus on producing wines that are representative of their terroir.
The challenge for the wine producer is the time burden and associated costs required to obtain each. Discussions
with wine producers, especially the smaller ones, highlight that even those who are interested in being part of the
movement cannot, as the bureaucracy involved (for instance the paperwork and dealing with the different
organisations) does not justify the ‘badge’. Wine producers are experiencing high levels of certification fatigue. Each
certification also requires that ongoing audits are done to assess whether the wine producer continues to meet the
specific requirements for that certification. In addition, large international supermarkets such as Marks & Spencer
and Tesco have their own set of environmentally sustainable requirements that need to be adhered to before a wine
will be accepted onto their shelves. These certifications and audits also add to the costs of sustainability, which include
all of the expenditure on the farm and in the cellar required for the wine producer to meet the grade.
Although the accreditation processes are burdensome, wine producers agree that being environmentally sustainable
is critical to the future of wine production. Wine producers have highlighted that the most important aspect of the
‘green’ movement and the one they can relate to is the need to maintain the integrity of the soils where the grapes
are grown. Soils are only a renewable resource insofar as they are cared for and allowed to recover from the negative
effects of grape growing. According to Christo Le Riche, “Over fertilisation and use of pesticides and herbicides over
the last 60 years has destroyed farmable land”. (Le Riche, et al., 2016)
However, sustainability goes further than just the soils. The Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education Program
(SARUP) at the University of California Davis emphasises that sustainable viticulture integrates three main goals:
environmental health, economic profitability, and social and economic equity. Therefore, sustainable wine growing
is not only relevant for the present day, but also important for the future (Gemmrich, 2007). This links in very closely
to the triple bottom line measures of success discussed in section 5. SWSA also realises that sustainability must
embrace the social upliftment of the people who work on the wine farms and thus created the Wine Industry Ethical
Trade Association (WIETA) in 2002 to govern ethical trading in the wine industry (SWSA, 2016). This is discussed in
more detail in section 2.6.
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“Consumers are increasingly becoming more aware of the impact of their product choices when shopping. Consumers
are asking more questions than ever while the internet and social media has made ethical consumer behaviour easier.
The growing prevalence of ‘green marketing’ is indicative of this trend. Informed consumers are likely to give
preference to a product produced by a company who is making an effort to use sustainable production methods.”
(Brent, et al., 2013)
Another aspect to consider is the consumers’ preferences for sustainably produced wine. Wine producers and other
industry experts have highlighted different views regarding the need for organic or biodynamic-produced wine. In
South Africa, the concepts of organic and biodynamic are relatively new compared with the rest of the world.
Although this is changing, they are not yet mainstream. The general wine drinker in South Africa does not require
their wine to be organic or biodynamic for them to buy it. According to Mike Ratcliffe, owner of Warwick and Vilafonte
(Ratcliffe, 2016), organic and biodynamic wines in South Africa merely add to the brand of the wine producer. The
fact that wines are not organic or biodynamic will rarely deter a customer from buying that wine. Johan Reyneke,
owner of Reyneke Wines (Reyneke, 2016), on the other hand, believes that the sustainable movement has already
begun in South Africa and will only become more mainstream as time progresses. This is especially the case when
competing on the international stage.
In Europe, and more specifically Germany, Sweden and the UK, the principles of sustainable and biodynamic wines
are much more mainstream. 63% of our exports (packaged and bulk) are to these same countries with the top five
export countries listed (in order) as UK, Germany, France, Sweden and the Netherlands (SAWIS, 2016).
In order to acquire international shelf space, wine producers are increasingly required to meet international standards
relating to sustainability. This means that South African wine producers who are looking to export, and are organically
or biodynamically certified, have a competitive advantage over those producers who are not. Johan Reyneke
(Reyneke, 2016) shared that being biodynamic has enabled him to compete with the large corporates who have large
marketing brands in gaining market share in the European markets. According to him, the distribution of Reyneke
wines through Tesco has shown an interesting customer preference in the UK. The Reyneke wines were merchandised
on different shelves with no changes to the packaging according to three tiers: a. quality wine; b. biodynamic wine;
and c. South African wine. The quality wine resulted in 84% of the sales, followed by the biodynamic category which
accounted for 13%, while the wines packaged as being from South Africa only accounted for 3% of the sales.
Being certified as environmentally sustainable, however, merely opens the door, especially in the more ‘green’
countries such as Germany and Sweden. All wine producers will still need to navigate the ‘pay to play’ scenarios and
the cost squeezes that these large retailers put onto the exporter. Refer to section 2.9 for more detail on the
international market.
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Although the uptake of organic and biodynamic wines is not yet mainstream in South Africa, it is likely to become
more so with the need for wine producers to meet international requirements. Once a winery is set up to be organic
or biodynamic it is reasonable to assume that the wines for local distribution will meet the same criteria. The South
African consumer will therefore naturally become more aware of these wines with time.

2.3 Cost and unreliability of energy sources
“Improving energy efficiency will reduce the cost of production, which, in turn, will increase the profit margin on the
sale of that bottle of wine. Wineries that are taking action to become more energy efficient may be eligible to benefit
from financial incentives provided by the government, such as subsidies and rebates. By investing in renewable energy,
a winery is likely to improve energy security in the long term.” (Winetech Draft Energy Management Guideline Nov
13)
Energy is generally derived from natural resources, which include the more traditional forms of electricity and fossil
fuels such as diesel and paraffin, as well as other renewable sources such as solar power and wind. The PWC Wine
Industry Survey (2015) highlighted energy cost as the most concerning factor for CEOs and other key role-players and
decision-makers across the wine industry (including producer and private cellars, industry bodies and regulators).
While this is consistent with prior years, what is more interesting is that the second most concerning factor is the
inconsistent supply of electricity with load-shedding. Electricity costs make up on average 8% of the costs of producing
grapes and between 1 and 2% for cellar costs. (Vinpro, 2017) (PWC, 2015)
Energy is critical to the wine production process, from farming, winemaking, storage, bottling and distribution through
to selling. Although electricity usage is seasonal, it is at the peak times when the grapes and ultimately the wines
produced are at the highest risk of spoilage, thus bringing about the risk of higher associated costs. These peak times
occur between January and April in the southern hemisphere.
In recent years, the constant supply of electricity in South Africa has been at risk with the high levels of load- shedding
and power outages that have occurred. Although there has been no load-shedding since August 2015, the growth in
GDP has only been 0,7% year-on-year up to September 2016 (unadjusted). Nicky Weimar, from Nedbank, posed the
question at the Nedbank Vinpro Information Day 2017 as to whether electricity supply would come under strain again
if the economy was to expand.
The majority of electricity in South Africa is produced by Eskom in its coal-fired power stations. Coal is a limited nonrenewable resource so it is logical that as coal resources are depleted, the cost of electricity will increase. Rising
electricity costs will mean greater pressure on profitability for wine producers. Another consideration is that
electricity usage from Eskom has a high carbon emissions factor compared to the rest of the world. With the advent
of carbon taxation, it means that costs could be increased further if the usage of electricity is not reduced. It also
makes it that more important for wine producers to consider more sustainable energy sources. The South African
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government has set carbon emissions reduction targets through the National Development Plan. This has led to
stricter energy regulations as well as subsidies and rebates that have been made available through Green Economy
initiatives. International markets are also increasingly calling for lower carbon emissions, which will impact on the
wine producer looking to export their wines.

Alternative energy sources
“Using renewable energy in agriculture has benefits for both the economy and the environment, and many farms
around the world are using the abundance of on-site renewable resources to produce energy. More and more farmers
in South Africa are looking for alternative energy sources to make their wine farms more sustainable and less reliant
on traditional energy sources.” (Spintelligent, 2013)
With the increase in sunlight from global warming, there are more opportunities to use solar energy to power wine
production activities. Using energy from the sun could create a micro climate that is suitable for those areas that are
at risk due to climate change. An example of a wine producer that has adopted solar energy shows us the implication
of such an initiative:
On 23 May 2014, Lourensford Wine Estate commissioned a solar PV panel system made up of 2000 solar panels
mounted on the roof of the winery at a cost of R8 million. This was to provide energy to the cellar, restaurant and
coffee shop with a capacity of 500 kWp (kilo Watt peak), and to generate approximately 750 MWh (mega Watt hours)
of energy in the first year of operation. It was estimated that this would save 750 tonnes of coal per year with an
expected payback of eight years.
To date the installation has covered 100% of annual wine cellar consumption and 15% of the entire consumption.
80% IDC rebates have been received and 536 tonnes of CO2 emissions have been prevented. (Confronting Climate
Change - A South African Fruit and Wine Initiative, 2015)
This case study shows that there are definitely benefits to be had by using solar as an alternative source of energy.
The Lourensford website highlights the benefits of solar power as follows:
•

Reduces electricity costs at the Estate;

•

Hedges against rising electricity prices;

•

Lowers carbon emissions;

•

Alleviates a constrained electricity supply;

•

Increases the proportion of renewable energy;

•

Promotes sustainability within the energy sector; and

•

Liberalisation from the electricity sector.
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Such an exercise, however, comes with careful planning and execution and a high investment cost which many wine
producers will not be able to afford. There are some finance houses that specialise in green initiatives, but again this
comes with finance charges. With better innovation and greater uptake of solar, it is predicted that this type of energy
will become more affordable and attractive in the future.
According to Christo Le Riche (Le Riche, et al., 2016), solar energy will become much more viable if you were able to
feed back into the grid. This means that when the solar energy produced is greater than the demand of the winery,
it is fed back into the electrical system to be used later in the form of electricity credits. This is currently not the case,
and if enabled would be the perfect solution to the seasonal nature of wine production.
Another opportunity in the Western Cape would be the use of wind energy, which is also renewable. Wind turbines
come in different sizes and can be installed in various locations on the farm. The turbines can generate enough energy
to power the farm, or even produce extra energy to sell back to the grid.
Due to the large levels of waste in wine production, another option would be to convert this waste to biogas energy.
The methane gas created can be used in turbines to create electricity. Hydroelectric power is another option,
although it is probably less viable with climate change reducing the availability of water.

2.4 Technology in the production of wine
“Through the use of technology, we are better able to predict the optimal time for harvesting as well as to identify at
a micro level those areas that need more attention. Not only does this increase profitability, but it also reduces costs
and carbon footprint by focussing the viticultural practices and by the use of carbon friendly tools to collect data”, Ian
Freemantle, Director of Aerovision Unmanned Aerial Solutions. (Freemantle, 2016)
The advancement of winemaking throughout the ages has been achieved predominantly through the advancement
of technology. As Doug Frost MW says, “Can anyone imagine winemaking without electricity?” He goes on to highlight
that recent technologies such as stainless steel, jacketed tanks have become commonplace only in the last fifty years
and that these technologies have enabled clean youthful wines with their fruity aromas captured in the bottle.
Without the technology, white wines would largely taste the same, which would be more oxidative in style. (Le Pan
contributors, 2015)
There are an ever-increasing number of new technologies found throughout the wine production value chain. They
extend from the farming and harvesting of the grapes, to the making of the wine and finally with the bottling and
storage of the wine. The list of these new technologies being used to make wine is too long to be able to consider
each of them in this paper. In the production of grapes, however, a good example is the use of drones to provide
three-dimensional multi-spectral images. It is rapidly gaining ground in understanding the specific requirements of
vines as well as diseases within each block in the vineyard. This helps in determining the best approaches for dealing
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with issues in the vineyard as well as optimal harvest times for the grapes. The use of drones is the next phase of
technology which is driving precision viticulture and taking the place of aircraft and satellite imaging.
Optical sorting is an example of a new technology in the wine cellar. Once the grapes have been destemmed and
separated, they proceed along a conveyor belt and pass under a halogen light where a digital camera takes a snapshot.
In 30 milliseconds, the grape is analysed for shape, size, colour and other guidelines determined by the winemaker.
Any grapes that do not fit the profile are rejected, leaving the optimal grapes. Although this technology is still in its
infancy and is not cheap, it is expected that it will become more accessible as technology breakthroughs become
more advanced and mainstream.
There are varied opinions relating to the use of technology in the production of wine. Those against the increased
use of technologies feel that the initial outlay of costs does not justify the levels of quality improvement in the wines.
They also believe that the extensive use of technologies results in the homogenisation of wines and detracts from
making natural wine expressive of their terroir.
Advocates for the use of technology highlight that it has resulted in an increase in the general quality of wines over
time, especially at the lower quality end of the spectrum. Somewhere in the middle are those who choose to keep
abreast of and understand what the latest practices are, but only adopt those technologies that will add to their
specific product offering (such as the use of screw caps).
There are many opportunities for wine producers to use technology to deal with the challenges listed in this paper.
For example, mechanisation helps reduce the costs of labour, or the use of drones provides the opportunity to
become more sustainable by using less energy and allowing for the targeted application of fertilisers. The adoption
of technology, however, comes at an investment cost and potentially increases the skills requirements of the work
force. Also, where it reduces the costs of labour it results in job and income from the unskilled workforce previously
undertaking those roles.

2.5 Political environment
“South Africa has in more recent times been described as a ‘rudderless ship’, drowning in bureaucracy and going
nowhere fast. In fact, the country is reportedly regressing on many fronts as the government produces one national
socio-economic development plan after the next, where each ‘plan’ essentially amounts to zero. Bureaucrats and so
called “tenderpreneurs” appear to be benefitting from the public purse, creating multi-millionaires through large-scale
practices of nepotism and cronyism with seemingly no end in sight. Individuals who lack personal integrity and who
have no moral and ethical qualities are no substitute for iconic leaders, such as the late President Nelson Mandela,
who personally sacrificed portions of his government monthly salary as a demonstration against greed.” (The Institute
of Risk Management South Africa, 2015)
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Over the last couple of years, the political environment in South Africa has been volatile and is set to remain this way
leading up to general elections in May 2019. The Government has been plagued by a series of ‘scandals’ (for example
Nkandla, Guptagate, Spy Tapes and Nenegate) which have led to high levels of political uncertainty in South Africa.
This political uncertainty, in turn, has had negative consequences for South Africans as well as wine producers. The
details of each of these scenarios have not been included in this paper. Rather the ‘Nenegate’ example will be used
to demonstrate the negative impact that some of the Government decisions are having on South African wine
producers.
On 9 December 2015, the South African President, Jacob Zuma, made a controversial decision to ‘sack’ the respected
incumbent finance minister, Nene, and replace him with a relatively unknown backbencher, Van Rooyen. The result
of this decision was that R500 billion was wiped off the value of stocks and bonds in a day, the exchange rate collapsed
to its lowest levels and the risk of a downgrade at that stage was heightened. It is felt that the reason for the dismissal
of Nene was that Zuma was aiming for direct control of the Treasury and state finances. Nene was holding back
government spending on an unaffordable US$100bn nuclear power station programme and a threatened rearrangement of a $624m leasing deal with Airbus Industries. Van Rooyen was then replaced by Gordhan, a former
finance minister who had previously been relieved from his role as finance minister due to his stance on reducing
Government spending. All of this happened within four days, which emphasises the levels of political uncertainty that
exist in Government. (Adapted from (Africa Confidential, 2015) and (Biznews, 2015))
Besides political uncertainty, the Nenegate example also highlights, to a certain degree, the high levels of corruption
that exist within Government. According to the Institute of Risk Management South Africa, corruption is at the top of
the list of risks affecting the South African landscape. It has both the highest likelihood and highest consequence
rating for the entire risk profile. This risk has been coupled with the risk of a major escalation in organised crime and
illicit trade because of their close relationship. (The Institute of Risk Management South Africa, 2015)
“The Special Investigating Unit (SIU) estimates that 20—25% of state procurement, representing approximately R180
billion, is lost each year due to corruption. Corruption of this magnitude undermines state legitimacy and service
delivery; it furthermore distorts market competition, increases the cost of doing business and decreases the ease of
conducting business.” (Terrance Booysen, 2015)
Political instability and corruption have a ripple effect throughout South Africa. Economically, the rand gets weaker,
interest rates increase and unemployment levels rise. This leads to an increase in inflation and therefore higher costs
of living. It also increases the costs of imported goods for winemaking. Socially, protests are at their highest levels
ever and becoming more and more violent. The same can be said for crime on the wine farms. This was confirmed by
Johan Reyneke, stating that his farm and the surrounds are losing up to R30,000 in one week due to the theft of taps
alone. There has also been more violence used in the cases being reported. He goes on to say that at this stage there
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is no way to defend against it as the land is vast, criminals can hide behind the canopy of the vines and reaction times
by the security companies are slow. What is the most concerning for him, however, is that the crimes in his area are
becoming increasingly violent in nature. (Reyneke, 2016)
The political stage is not all doom and gloom, however. Politicians are increasingly being held accountable for their
actions. There are still pockets of excellence within Government and one of the big positives to come out of the
‘scandals’ is the strength of some of the institutions in South Africa. For example, at the time of writing this paper the
public protector, the constitutional court and the finance minister were shown to be committed to ethics and
undertaking their roles as intended.
The different political agendas associated with political uncertainty, and the need for transformation in South Africa,
also result in increased changes to legislation. These are discussed in more detail below in section 2.7.

2.6 Labour volatility and ethical trade practices
“One of the biggest challenges facing South African organisations is the war for talent against both direct competitors
and other industries, with the latter often being seen to offer more attractive career prospects. An organisation’s
people have a direct impact on how well it can respond to changing economic times, and CEOs recognise the potential
of their people to be a competitive advantage.” (PWC, 2015)
There are a range of challenges relating to labour and the production of wine. CEOs of producer cellars and other
influential people in the wine industry have identified current labour relations, legislative landscape, labour costs and
labour productivity as factors that significantly impact on strategy. The survey results also show that labour-related
challenges are seen as significant. (PWC, 2015)
In 2012, the wine industry saw labour unrest which resulted in strikes and protests over critical times. It also resulted
in the death of three workers, R160 million in insurance claims and a 52% increase in the minimum wage for the
sector. Although labour unrest had settled down at the time of writing this paper, there is an increasing trend of
strikes and protests in South Africa. At the 2016 State of The Nation address, Justice Malala stated that in the year to
March 2016 there had been 14,700 separate protest actions. The increasing trend in protests suggests that there will
be more to come in the wine industry.
“The burden of industrial action remains a heavy one on South Africa’s labour relations. Recent years have witnessed
a few strikes of long duration as well as strikes marked by violence, intimidation of non-striking workers, damage to
property and deaths. There is no clear decline in the number of strikes occurring in South Africa.” (Department of
Labour, 2016)
Wine producers also have the challenge of retaining talented individuals in their winemaking operations. The PWC
Insights Survey 2016 (PWC, 2015) shows that 87% of the participating cellars experienced the highest turnover with
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labourers and elementary staff. The reasons stated are for better career opportunities and better remuneration and
benefits. This was confirmed by Christo Le Riche (Le Riche, et al., 2016) who said that picking grapes is not regarded
as a job of choice for the unskilled level workforce, as it involves ‘back-breaking’ and pressurised work for little
incentive. Those pickers who are skilled at what they do would prefer to find work where they can utilise their abilities
better for a greater return. This makes the retention of high-talent individuals difficult. It also means that those who
work in the vineyards do so because they have little other choice and potentially have low levels of skills or ‘knowhow’.
Labour costs account for between 31% and 54% of total cash expenditure in the production of grapes, which is
significant (see Table 5). Labour costs increased by 11% from 2014 to 2015, which outstripped inflation. In order to
increase skills development and to retain a talented workforce, these costs will need to increase even more, putting
further pressure on the costs of wine production. The conundrum facing the wine industry is that with the oversupply
of labour and with increased mechanisation, any increases in wages will result in further unemployment in the long
term.
These dynamics need to be considered in the context of an ever-increasing requirement for ethical labour practices
and social upliftment in the wine industry. This comes from a historical requirement of correcting the ‘wrongs’ of the
apartheid era as well as the need for wine producers to demonstrate corporate social responsibility in order to get
‘shelf space’ in international and local retailers. As with environmental sustainability (section 2.2) ethical trading is
also a sustainability requirement for the wine producer. Largely, the same challenges and opportunities highlighted
for environmental sustainability hold true for ethical trade.
Wine producers also feel a high level of certification fatigue with ethical trade certifications. There are a number of
organisations such as Wine and Ethical Trading Association (WIETA), Fairtrade, Fair for Life, Sustainability Initiative of
South Africa (SIZA) and the Business Social Compliance Initiative (BSCI) that certify ethical trading. The decision on
which organisation to use can be daunting for the wine producer. Each of these organisations requires audits to match
their specific standards. There is thus a large amount of duplicated effort where wine producers are required to
comply with a number of these respective standards. This is especially the case when exporting wines. International
accreditations do not always accept the local standards. This all adds to the cost of compliance. WIETA is, however,
currently working with other accreditation bodies (for example Fairtrade and SIZA) to place reliance on the respective
areas of the audits where there are overlaps. Hopefully this will reduce the current burden where multiple audits are
required.
The two main ethical accreditations used in the South African wine industry are Fairtrade and WIETA. South Africa
represents more than 66% of the total wine production under the international Fairtrade scheme. At the time of
writing this paper, 48% of the wine grapes produced were WIETA accredited. 41% of the total South African wine
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production was audited. These WIETA figures do not include those that have been certified by other ethical trading
bodies (for instance Fair Trade or Fair for Life). According to the South African wine industry insights survey 2015,
85% of participating cellars had obtained some form of formal trade accreditation.
In researching this paper, it emerged that respondents had two major concerns about WIETA. The first was regarding
the actual need for WIETA especially considering that there is already internationally recognised legislation in place
that governs ethical labour practices (for example the Basic Conditions of Employment Act, the CCMA, Employment
Equity and Health and Safety). The second relates to the integrity of the certification if it is not overseen by a
governmental regulatory body.
In response to the first concern, having an ethical accreditation specifically for South Africa and the wine industry has
created a unique selling point when selling wine internationally. This provides a great opportunity for wine producers
in South Africa. As with the environmental accreditations, being WIETA certified gives the wine producer access to a
number of international markets. The standards set for the certification are based on all the legislation governing
ethical trade in South Africa and the International Labour Conventions' ethical trading initiative base code. It is also
the opinion of the author that having a joined-up certification brings the legislation together in such a way that it can
be understood, applied and monitored holistically to the benefit of all stakeholders.
Linda Lipparoni, CEO of WIETA, has also highlighted, “By introducing the seal we want to acknowledge and accredit
wineries and farms that follow ethical practices, and protect them from potential negative publicity resulting from
those who flout the law.” This is on the back of a number of criticisms that labour practices in the wine industry have
not significantly improved in the post-apartheid era.
With regard to WIETA’s integrity it is important to understand the purpose of WIETA, its make-up and how it is
governed. WIETA was formally established in November 2002 as an assurance body to the international market. The
association arose out of an Ethical Trade Initiative (ETI) pilot project in the wine industry. It is a not-for-profit voluntary
association that is governed by a board comprising labour, business, non-governmental and governmental
representatives. Representatives of the board are elected onto the board at the annual general meeting and are
required to adhere to a strict constitution. It is these controls and the self-checking mechanism of the board that
ensure the independence and integrity of WIETA. To become a member, a producer has to agree to what WIETA
stands for. It is therefore up to the wine producer to decide whether they want to be accredited by them. Integrating
WIETA with the sustainability seal governed by the Wine and Spirits Board is something that is being considered. This
will go further to ensure the integrity of the accreditation.

2.7 Transformation and black empowerment
Closely linked to the above is the need for transformation and black economic empowerment. Apartheid
systematically and purposefully restricted the majority of South Africans from meaningful participation in the
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economy. The result is an economic structure that today, in essence, still excludes the vast majority of South Africans.
(Department for Trade and Industry, n.d.)
Despite a broad range of state policy, strategy and programme interventions aimed at overcoming economic
disparities, inequalities continue to characterise the economy. This acts as a deterrent to growth, economic
development, employment creation and poverty eradication. Vast racial and gender inequalities in the distribution of
and access to wealth, income, skills and employment persist. As a consequence, our economy continues to perform
below its full potential. (Department for Trade and Industry, n.d.)
The wine industry faces a number of challenges relating to transformation that have been prevalent since the early
1990s and are still in existence. These include:
•

A highly skewed land and asset ownership regime;

•

Poor implementation and policy uncertainty emanating from the government’s current land reform
programme;

•

Inability of black farmers to gain access to funding for acquiring land or growing their operations;

•

A lack of comprehensive enterprise development support for black farmers and business owners;

•

A lack of a coordinated Learning and Development strategy;

•

Inability of the wine industry to attract and retain black managers and specialists who can become leaders;

•

A lack of an effective platform to promote healthy labour relations, especially on the farms;

•

A lack of coordination of social development initiatives with industry-wide impact (although various initiatives
exist);

•

A lack of a strong industry / government partnership that can drive economic and social development;

•

A need for a land audit to ensure updated available data on land ownership. (Vinpro; SALBA, 2015)

Inroads are being made, however, with there being at least 44 black economic empowerment projects and 37 blackowned brands in the South African wine industry, amounting to about 2 500 hectares of vineyards. This equates to
about 2.5% of land ownership. One of the more recent developments entails a 100-hectare development in the
Northern Cape. Orange River Cellars injected over R70 million for soil preparation and the planting of young Chenin
Blanc vines into this project. Developments such as the Brandvlei and Clanwilliam water schemes could potentially
unlock more than 12 000 hectares of irrigation with black ownership, which could utilise existing infrastructure and
partner with existing cellars and businesses.
The majority of transformation pertains to wine brands. Ideally ownership should extend across the value chain to
include land ownership, grape production and cellar ownership. Erhard Wolf, chief grape and wine buyer at Distell,
explains, “The wine industry is not transformed enough. Yes, it is occurring higher up in the value chain, but not on a
primary producer level. Farmers at this level feel that they are not surviving themselves so how can they contribute to
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black economic empowerment. The challenge lies with convincing these farmers of the importance and opportunities
that transformation will have on their businesses. If the wine industry is seen to be effectively transforming then
farmers could obtain cheaper finance, lower excise increases, increased grants and the reduced risk of increased
alcoholic legislation.”
One of the main reasons for the low percentage of black land ownership is the capital-intensive nature of wine
production, the low return on investment, as well as the lead times from start-up for the businesses to start
generating income. Wine is generally not a product that the previously disadvantaged consume which has also added
to the slow growth in black ownership.
Other challenges to social reform are in the areas of access to finance and skills transfer. Although funding is available,
it is often difficult for small business to access these funds. This is partly due to a lack of understanding as to where
and how to access the funds, but also because of the lack of capacity of funding organisations to provide adequate
support. The Department of Industry has also not shown its support for emerging and small, medium and micro
businesses, with very limited to no granting of funds from the Export Marketing & Investment Assistance (EIMA) and
Sector Specific Assistance Scheme (SSA) schemes. WOSA applied for SSAS funding for 20 BEE companies with the DTI
in October 2015 and after continuous follow ups, by the start of Prowein on 13 March 2016, there was still no approval
on this funding. (WOSA, 2017)
There is also a growing need for marketing strategies, business training and development and resources to penetrate,
educate and build the domestic market. Funding organisations and those that seek to help new businesses are set up
for long-term solutions. There is thus often a mismatch between the immediate needs of an SME that requires shortterm funding, and the processes established by funding organisations that provide funding for the longer term.
The challenges relating to black economic empowerment are complex and so the solutions require a joint up
approach from all the industry players as well as Government. The Wine Industry Value Chain Round Table established
by WISE in September 2015 is a step in the right direction. One of the work groups set up in this round table relates
specifically to transformation.
In terms of transformation, wine producers also need to consider the new Agricultural Broad-Based Economic
Empowerment (AgriBEE) requirements that are being drafted for the agricultural sector. A wine producer’s broadbased black economic empowerment (BBBEE) status will start to become ever more important in determining its
ability to successfully obtain the necessary licences for wine production. Companies purchasing wine will also
increasingly require that wine producers have the minimum BBBEE ratings so that they are able to achieve their own
BBBEE score. With the direct and indirect compliance obligations, it has become very clear that every enterprise has
to make BBBEE a strategic consideration to ensure sustainability in conducting business. (Adapted from (Agricultural
Business Chamber, 2014)) Customers (both public and private) will prefer to interact and procure from companies
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with higher B-BBEE contribution levels (for their own recognition), level 1 being the ultimate goal. Being BEE
exempted means having a minimum B-BBEE contribution level-4 status which relates to a procurement recognition
of 100%. The following table shows the levels of compliance for procurement recognition.

B-BBEE
Contribution
Level

“Old”
Scorecard Points

Amended
Scorecard Points

B-BBEE
Procurement
Recognition Level

1

≥100 points

≥100 points

135%

2

≥ 85 but < 100

≥ 95 but < 100

125%

3

≥ 75 but < 85

≥ 90 but < 95

110%

4

≥ 65 but < 75

≥ 80 but < 90

100%

5

≥ 55 but < 65

≥ 75 but < 80

80%

6

≥ 45 but < 55

≥ 70 but < 75

60%

7

≥ 40 but <45

≥ 55 but <70

50%

8

≥ 30 but < 40

≥ 40 but < 55

10%

Non-Compliant

< 30

< 40

0%

Table 2: B-BBEE Procurement Recognition Levels
The turnover thresholds for the new scorecard have changed as follows:
•

Businesses with an annual turnover of less than R10 million (previously R5 million) are exempted from
verification and automatically acquire a level-4 status.

•

The turnover threshold for QSE (Qualifying Small Enterprise) businesses has increased to a turnover of between
R10 million and R50 million. This was previously from R5 million to R35 million.

•

Businesses with a turnover of more than R50 million are measured according to a stricter scorecard for larger
enterprises.

Businesses with 100% black ownership and a turnover of less than R50 million automatically qualify for a level-1
status, while QSE businesses with a minimum of 51% black shareholding qualify for a level-2 status. These businesses
do not require formal verification. Thus, for many wine producers, they will automatically be ranked above a level 4
for business. At this level, they are regarded as BBBEE compliant. The increase in the minimum turnover threshold
for compliance to R10 million will also assist smaller enterprises to still acquire a level-4 BEE status without having to
undergo formal verification.
Other changes that will affect wine producers are:
•

The scorecard will now contain five elements (compared to the previous seven).

•

Businesses are now measured according to all elements of the scorecard rather than the best four.
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•

The BBBEE status of wine producers could decrease substantially due to the upward adjustment of the BEE
status levels, upward adjustment of specific targets and the penalisation by one level where a business does not
comply with the priority elements.

•

Government will start implementing specific BBBEE scorecard requirements when it comes to issuing and
renewing liquor licences. The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) recently published a Liquor Policy Review
which proposes that “non-compliance to the BBBEE codes should result in the suspension or revocation of the
registration certificate”. Although no indication has been provided as to which level of compliance is needed, it
is generally presumed that it will be set at the minimum of level 8.

•

As a prerequisite for the issue of new water rights, Government requires that a certain percentage of new
water rights should be beneficial to black beneficiaries, although no policy has yet been finalised in this regard.

2.8 Legislative requirements and regulatory best practices
Legislation
Wine producers are governed by the following Acts which pertain to the production of wine directly. Wine producers
need to be aware of any changes made to these regulations in order to be compliant.
•

Liquor Products Act 60 1989;

•

Regulations and labelling requirements;

•

Wine of Origin Scheme;

•

Limitation on the use of certain particulars in connection with the sale of liquor products;

•

Liquor Act 59 of 2003;

•

Health Warning Regulations; and

•

Western Cape Liquor Act 4 of 2003.

Aside from these direct regulations, there are a number of new bills being passed that will affect the wine producer
even though they do not govern the production of wine directly. These bills are largely driven by the Government’s
National Development Plan (NDP) and more specifically to agriculture, the Agricultural Policy Action Plan (APAP).
According to Dr John Purchase, Agbiz CEO, the agribusiness environment will see a number of changes to legislation
in 2016 that will impact on the wine producer directly. These include:
•

The finalisation of the Expropriation Bill in Parliament.

•

The introduction into the legislative process of the Regulation of Land Holdings Bill, which proposes land ceilings
and the prohibition of agricultural land ownership by foreigners.

•

Engagement on the Preservation and Development of Agricultural Land Framework Bill, both directly with the
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF), but also within the National Economic Development
and Labour Council (Nedlac) environment.
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•

The Carbon Tax Bill.

•

The National Skills Development and Sector Education and Training Authorities (SETA) landscape.

•

The Border Management Agency Bill.

•

The Liquor Amendment Bill.

•

New legislation governing the water environment and giving effect to the cabinet-adopted National Water
Resource Strategy Version 2 (Water Amendment Bill and Revision of the Pricing Strategy for Water Use Charges
in terms of the National Water Act, 1998).

•

The implementation of the AgriBEE Sector Code, once finalised (see section 2.7). (Purchase, 2015)

These changes will need to be considered by wine producers when assessing their impact on the business and on
what activities need to be put in place to manage the change.

Regulatory, Certification and Industry Bodies
Wine producers are also influenced by the large number of regulatory, certification and industry bodies in South
Africa. The Wine Industry Directory 2015/16 has 54 different organisations and education bodies listed (Wineland
Media, 2015). Each of these organisations has been established for the benefit of the wine industry. Each of them is
important in their own right; however, the roles of these bodies and the way in which they interact with each other
can often become confusing. For the majority of wine producers, though, this will not affect their performance. Table
3 highlights some of the main industry-specific bodies. Information has been obtained from their respective websites.
Table 3: List of Industry Bodies
Name of industry Body
ARC Infuitec-Nietvoorbij

Est.
1997

Cape Vintner Classification
(CVC)
Fairtrade Southern Africa
Network

2013

The Institute for Grape and
Wine Sciences (IGWS)

-

Integrated Production of
Wine (IPW)
South African Liquor Brand
owners Association (SALBA)

1998

The Industry Association for
Responsible Alcohol
Use (ARA)
The South African Brandy
Foundation

1989

2008

2005

1984

Purpose
Committed to provide sustainable technologies to the developing and commercial
agricultural sectors in South Africa through leading and dynamic research.
Technology development and transfer, enhancing food security, competitiveness
and wealth creation.
Independent body committed to the accreditation, governance, representation and
promotion of distinctive regional site-specific Cape wines.
Mission is to promote the interest of African Fairtrade-certified producer
organisations within the wider Fairtrade system to help improve socio-economic
conditions.
The establishment of world-class training in viticulture and oenology, enhancing
research relevant to our local industry, as well as technology transfer to the wine
and table grape industries.
A voluntary environmental sustainability scheme. Certification of IPW compliance
falls under the jurisdiction of the Wine and Spirit Board (WSB).
A non-profit organisation to represent its members, who are manufacturers and
distributors of liquor products in the liquor industry of South Africa, on issues of
common interest.
To reduce alcohol-related harm through combating the misuse and abuse of alcohol
beverages and promoting only their responsible use.
Aims to facilitate the long-term growth and preserve the integrity and heritage of
the South African brandy industry.
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South African Society for
Enology & Viticulture (SASEV)

1977

South African Wine Industry
Information &
Systems (SAWIS)
Sustainable Wine South
Africa (SWSA)

1999

VinPro

2003

-

Previously part of KWV (19182003)
The Wine Industry Ethical
Trade Association (WIETA)

2002

Wine and Spirits Board

1973

Wines of South Africa (WOSA)

1999

Wine Industry Network for
Expertise and Technology
(Winetech)

2009

To serve as a forum for presenting the latest scientific information to all South
African wine and grape producers to improve the quality of South African wines and
related products, and to make this technology available internationally.
Serves as the Business Intelligence Centre of the South Africa wine industry.

The alliance between the Wine and Spirit Board (WSB), the Integrated Production of
Wine (IPW) scheme, the Biodiversity & Wine Initiative (BWI) and Wines of South
Africa (WOSA).
An independent organisation for both the wine producer and cellar member,
rendering professional and need-driven consultation services in viticulture,
oenology, soil science, agro-economy and general management. VinPro’s roots lie in
KWV’s establishment from 1918 to 2003 to represent the interests of South African
wine farmers.
A multi-stakeholder, non-profit voluntary organisation which actively promotes
ethical trade in the wine industry value chain through training, technical assessment
and audits to assess members’ compliance with its code of good practice.
To administer the Wine of Origin Scheme introduced in 1973 as well as estate
brandy and the Integrated Production of Wine Scheme.
Represents all South African producers of wine who export their products. The
company’s mandate is to promote the value growth for the South African wine
industry abroad, through promoting export of all South African wines in key
international markets.
Provides the South African Wine Industry with a sustainable basis of forefront
technology and human resources in order to strengthen both local and international
competitiveness and profitability.

The challenge for wine producers is the cost and time needed to obtain and comply with the required standards from
the various regulatory and certification bodies. This is often coupled with high levels of bureaucracy as well as poor
communications of any changes that occur in respect of their requirements. This must be taken in the context of the
importance of these accreditations for the wine industry. One of South Africa’s unique selling points relates to its
sustainability and ethical certifications. Certifications and regulatory requirements pertaining to the Wine of Origin
(WO) scheme, the Integrated Production of Wine (IPW) scheme and the Wine Industry Ethical Trading Association
(WIETA) have been discussed in more detail in sections 2.2 and 2.6.

2.9 The economic environment
“This year will be a watershed for the South African wine industry and actually something’s got to give because of
severe economic pressures – which are by far not outweighed by the exchange rate benefits of the weak rand.” (du
Plessis, 2016)
The ever-changing and unpredictable economic landscape in South Africa is something that directly impacts on the
ability of wine producers to achieve their fiscal goals. The rand reached an all-time low of R17.99 to the USD early in
January 2016 after a steady decline since 2012 (du Plessis, 2016). This was influenced mainly by the ‘Nenegate’ saga
and other political disruptions at the time. The rand was also set to weaken further, especially if South Africa was
downgraded to junk status by the ratings agencies. At the time of writing this paper this was still a risk. Since then,
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however, there have been two international events which have added even more unpredictability to the future of
South Africa’s economy. These were the shock vote for Britain to leave the European Union in June 2016 (Brexit) and
the shock result of Donald Trump becoming president of the United States in January 2017.
The outcomes of Brexit will take years to conclude and so are uncertain. The true costs of the decision will materialise
over a long time, but economists have predicted, amongst others, the following impacts on the South African
economy:
•

South Africa is in a good position to benefit from future bilateral trade and investment agreements with Britain,
mainly as a result of its historically strong economic ties with the UK. (Botha, July 2016)

•

The EU trade agreement will need to be negotiated which brings with it certain risks.

•

There will be reduced imports into the UK from Europe due to trade barriers which will open up further
opportunities for South African wine producers.

•

Slower UK growth and weaker exchange rate could result in reduced demand of imported wines from South
Africa. (Gibb, November 2016)

With regard to the Trump administration there is even more uncertainty. Nicky Weimar, Economist for Nedbank, is
of the opinion that in the short term the United States will see reduced taxes, greater investment in the infrastructure
and reduced regulation. This should increase spending and growth in the United States and potentially imports of
goods from South Africa and other countries. It could also increase commodity prices which is good for the South
African economy. There is uncertainty as to how the AGOA preferential trade agreement with the United States will
be impacted under the Trump administration.
If we ignore the impact of these external influences and assume that the rand would have continued its declining
trend, the following holds true. A declining rand would help those wine producers who adopt an export-based
business model, as increased revenues can be obtained without having to increase volumes or undertake further
marketing initiatives. This benefit, however, can quickly be eroded when consideration is taken of the costs of
importing winemaking equipment and goods (for example machinery, barrels and corks amongst other things). The
opposite is obviously true if Brexit and Trump continue to result in a strong rand against the US Dollar and British
Pound.
Even with the weaker rand leading up to 2016, however, the exports of wine decreased by 20% from 2013 to 2015
(SAWIS, 2016). This was largely due to the international deficit of wine caused by poor harvests in Europe in 2013
which created a peak in the demand for South African wine at that time.
Another consideration highlighted by Mike Ratcliffe (Ratcliffe, 2016) is that wine producers following an export model
may become reliant on the depreciating rand to achieve their yearly revenues. These revenues are not real
advancements for the winery, nor the industry, with little innovation and/or attempts to self-improve. It may result
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in a complacency that could potentially be their downfall, as there is little incentive to plan for the future. This is
especially a risk with the strengthening of the rand post Brexit and Trump.
According to Rico Basson (Basson, 2015), “The disadvantage of the weak rand is that it can lead to short-term
discounting of foreign price points. This is part of the reason why we battle so much to move average price point above
£5 a bottle in the United Kingdom … It is a structural issue as producers are largely price-takers with minimal control
over the global price negotiations.” He goes on to say, “Exchange rate volatility is not good for stability in any industry,
but it’s particularly difficult to make adjustments in the wine industry with longer cycles. A large portion of our exports
are handled by negociants who have minimal production risk and do not always pass gains such as favourable
exchange rates and shipping rebates through to farm level.” (du Plessis, 2016)
Consumer price inflation (CPI) has remained fairly stable at around 6.3% year on year to the end of March 2016. The
underlying data, however, is concerning for the future. Fuel prices increased 7.5% month-on-month for the same
period and will drive annual CPI readings sharply higher once the base effect of year-ago comparative data falls away.
Food price inflation was also high, rising 1.9% on the month ending March 2016 and 11.0% on the year. Comparing
three months from April 2016 to the prior year and making adjustments for seasonality show that real inflation is
approaching 24% and will remain elevated once meat prices begin rising. Unfortunately, there are also signs that the
rand’s depreciation is finally showing up in inflation readings with substantial price increases in vehicles, equipment
and appliances. At April 2016, the South African Reserve Bank (SARB) stuck to its forecast that consumer price inflation
(CPI) would peak at 7.3% in the final quarter of 2016. (Overberg Asset Management, 2016)
Increasing inflation results in increased interest rates from the SARB. Interest rates had increased four times from
beginning of 2015 to June 2016 by a total of 125 basis points. The increased repo rate results in increased finance
costs, which will impact on the wine producer who has outstanding debt or requires funding to renew existing
operations. The Vinpro Cost Guide shows the industry average for interest on investment as being R12,800 per
hectare. This is significant if you consider that it needs to be added on top of the average production cost (cash
expenditures plus the provision for renewal) which is R44,391 (see Table 3). That is an extra cost of 28%. (Vinpro,
2017).

2.10 Competition
For this paper, competition has been separated into the local market and the international market.

The local market
At the time of writing this paper SAWIS had forecast that from 2016 to 2020 there would be a surplus of red wine
stocks in South Africa, while white wines would only be sufficient to meet market demand for drinking purposes (i.e.
excluding the distilling component). Taking the distilling and brandy wine into account, it means there will be a supply
shortage in white wine leading up to 2020 (Merwe, et al., 2015). The price wine producers can get for their wine is
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significantly influenced by the level of demand for it. The challenge therefore is to match the production of wine to
the consumer demand for it by being more market driven, rather than producing as much as possible in the hope
that it gets sold (i.e. production driven).
The over-supply of red wine into the market means that wine producers will be competing to get their wines sold
locally and internationally, thus potentially reducing the prices they will receive for them. The under-supply of white
wines means that wine producers should be able to sell all of their wines. This will obviously depend on the variety
and quality levels demanded by the purchaser. Wine producers who buy in wine for blending could see the prices
paid for white wine increase. In the worst-case scenario, they will have to import their blending wines at an even
higher cost due to lack of local supply. This should be taken in the context that the over- or under-supply levels of
wine differ across the different wine regions and different varieties.
When looking at local competition, it is important to understand who the real competitors are. According to SAWIS,
the market share of natural wine based on alcohol content in South Africa and South African Custom Union countries
(Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia and Swaziland) was 16% in 2015 compared to 15% in 2005. With local consumption of
natural wine increasing from 294 million litres to 383 million litres (30%) during this time, it can be seen that this
increase has not been attributable to penetration into the other alcoholic beverages markets (for example beers,
ready-to-drinks (RTDs) and spirits). Wine producers are thus competing against each other in a highly competitive
environment for a small piece of the same pie. In 2015 there was an 8% increase in natural wine consumption
compared to 1% for all alcoholic beverages, showing that penetration is starting to occur in the local market (SAWIS,
2016).
SAWIS splits the natural wine category into the following categories which are defined below:
•

Super premium, which is classified as all wine selling at prices above R32.00 per 750ml and which makes up 16%
of the natural wine consumed;

•

Premium, which is classified as wine selling in the R19 to R32 per 750ml price range and most of the boxes, and
which makes up 40% of the natural wine consumed; and

•

Standard priced which relates to the five-litre boxes selling for less than R80 and which makes up 44% of the
natural wine consumed. (SAWIS, 2016)

At one end of the spectrum are found the cheaper commodity wines. Although these wines account for the majority
of natural wine consumption, there are fewer but better-understood brands to choose from (for example Namaqua
Wines). The wine drinker at this level is not well educated about what the different wines have to offer and their
choices are made in the same way others would choose commodity drinks such as mass produced brown bottled
beer.
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At the other end of the spectrum are the higher-quality wines. The super-premium category can be split further
between fine wines and the rest which makes competition even higher at that level. Here the wine drinkers are better
versed in wine with a good knowledge of the varietal differences. There is a smaller number of wine drinkers at this
end of the spectrum. This is also where the greatest differentiation of product lies, with large numbers of different
wines competing for the same shelf space.
“In South Africa, there are more than 600
wine producers with different brand
identities producing more than 6,000
different wines annually. This means that
each wine producer is responsible on
average for 10 wines.” (Fridjhon, 2016)
With the highest number of these SKUs or
brands occurring in the super-premium
category, where 16% of natural wine is
Figure 6: Market share of alcoholic beverages (SAWIS, 2016)

consumed, the actual size of the local
quality wine market is 2.6% (Figure 6).

Tapping into new markets or taking ground from the other alcoholic products is thus an opportunity for wine
producers. They will, however, need to consider their branding, marketing and distribution to be able to meet the
needs of new wine drinkers and the uneducated existing wine drinkers.
Wine is considered a very confusing category of alcoholic beverage for the new or uneducated wine drinker. The
packaging, branding, merchandising and marketing of wine do not make sense to this type of consumer. The only real
differentiation on shop shelves is done by price and by grape variety. Considering that the vast majority of existing
wine drinkers and potential new wine drinkers do not understand the nuances of the different grape varieties, this
approach only causes confusion and makes it harder for them to select a wine.
Branding, merchandising and marketing should thus be done in a way that meets the needs of the varying social
demographics and different segment groups within South Africa. Research done by Analytix Business Intelligence
highlights the different groups that make up the alcohol-drinking population in South Africa. Moss Group has also
been working as part of the WISE team to help characterise the different market segments that exist in South Africa.
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Figure 7: Gender Profile of alcoholic beverage consumers (Analytix Business Intelligence, 2013)

Figure 8: Ethnic profile of alcoholic beverage consumers (Analytix Business Intelligence, 2013)
Without delving too deeply, it can be seen that there is opportunity for the wine industry to improve its market share
by targeting the needs and wants of specific consumer groups (Figure 7 and Figure 8). These groups can further be
divided into other segments according to age, income and social demographics. This work will provide an opportunity
for wine producers to create and market the wines to the most appropriate consumer segment. (Heyns, 2016) Figure
8 shows how there is a big opportunity for wine producers if they can break into the Black and Coloured markets
which are currently low-percentage wine drinkers, but have high consumption of other alcoholic beverages such as
RTDs (21%), beer (22%) and spirits (29%). The difficulty in breaking into these markets is largely to do with the
confusion of wine as a product, but is also based on historical bias with wine being linked to the Apartheid regime.
Also, compared to other beverages, even the cheaper wines are more expensive than beers and RTDs, which are also
easier to drink over an extended period due to the lower alcohol per capita. Lebo Motshhegoa highlighted at the
Nedbank Vinpro Information Day 2017 that what is required is exceptional marketing and brand development to
appeal to the many nuanced social segments in these markets. Brands will be required to be occasion or even location
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specific (for example a shebeen wine compared to an urban wine). That being said, inroads are being made with the
production of sweeter, entry-level branded wines such as Four Cousins and 4th Street, which are starting to gain
market share.

The international market
“Over the last decade wine has become an international commodity. Competition has increased due to globalisation
and the related increased influx of wines from New World wine producers. These wines are typically characterised by
easier recognition and understanding for the consumer, compared to the complexities of understanding the Old World
products. New World wine production is not limited by the requirements of appellations (territorial and labelling) and
often not limited by traditional ways of thinking. New World wines can generally enter the market at lower price points
due to better exploitation of economies of scale in research, production and marketing.” (Pesenti, n.d.)
When sanctions were lifted in 1993, the world markets were opened up to South African wine producers, which saw
exports double in growth from 25 million litres that year to 51 million litres in 1994 (Stefano Ponte, 2007). Since then
exports have grown to 423 million litres in 2014 with 43% being packaged and 57% being bulk. With domestic
consumption being 395 million litres, South Africa exported more wine than it sold domestically in 2014 (SAWIS,
2015). The top five export countries in 2015 were the United Kingdom (25%), Germany (19%), France (7%), Sweden
(6%) and the Netherlands (5%) (SAWIS, 2016).
South Africa only has two trade agreements that impact on the wine industry, one free trade agreement with Europe
and one preferential trade agreement with the United States (AGOA). This puts it at a distinct disadvantage compared
to its southern hemisphere counterparts who have managed to negotiate multiple trade agreements with other wineimporting countries. At the time of writing this paper Australia had 11 ( (Australian Government: Department of
Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2017) free trade agreements and Chile had 21 (SICE, 2017). This excludes their preferential
trade agreements and others. Australia also has seven free trade agreements that are currently under negotiation.
The processes for getting trade agreements passed by the Government are complicated and time consuming, partly
because negotiation processes are inherently time consuming, but also because of limited capacity within
Government and the National Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC). As a statutory body, NEDLAC
brings together representatives from government, organised labour, organised business and the community to
consider all socio-economic and labour policy and legislation. It assesses labour, social and economic impact of a trade
agreement before it can be passed by Government. For instance, it would consider the influx of cheap imported goods
which would undercut local goods.
That said, South Africa’s wine industry has recently received a major boost with the signing of an agreement between
the Southern African Customs Union (SACU) and the EU, which will allow the country to export 110 million litres of
wine to Europe, up from the current annual duty-free quota of 48 million litres (Phakathi, 2016). Another positive is
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that in order to promote value growth of wine over volume growth, 70% of the 110 million litre quota will be directed
to packaged wines, rather than bulk wines.
In theory, the wine industry should be able to utilise the entire R110 million litre quota because packaged exports in
2015 were 175 million litres and bulk exports were 420 million litres. (SAWIS, 2016) The difficulty comes with how
unused allocations are fed back into the system to be re-allocated. Kurt Moore, CEO of SALBA, explains that wine
producers are allocated a percentage of what was applied for to be used as a duty-free quota. This allocation needs
to be used within six months. In instances where it is not, the feedback takes two months which is often not quick
enough to make the reallocations. Also, where reallocations are identified late in the year, they would in all likelihood
be allocated to bulk wines as they have stock that can be moved quickly. (Moore, 2017)
WOSA and SAWIS are working together through WISE to research and better understand new international markets
into which wines can be sold. To date, this research has highlighted the United States, China and Africa as unlocked
opportunities for export growth. This information can be taken to Government to help justify the benefits of trade
agreements with these countries.
International competition is influenced heavily by the supply and demand of grapes around the globe. From 2004
through to 2010, the global wine industry battled with excess supply, driven firstly by a series of large global harvests
starting in 2004, and then by declining consumption during the global recession that started in 2008. Since then, wine
grape production has declined dramatically and consumption has begun to recover. This has been driven by increasing
demand for global wines from the US, China and other emerging markets, which has compensated for the declining
demand in the traditional major European markets (SAWIS, 2012). In 2013, there was actually a global undersupply,
largely due to poor harvests in Europe and the USA. The fluctuating international demand and supply of grapes is a
challenge for wine producers who are selling into these markets. This is especially the case if the demand for different
types of grape varieties changes.
In recent years, there has been an increase in the number of international wines being imported into South Africa.
Wine merchants such as Wine Cellar and retail chains such as Woolworths and Checkers are increasing the availability
of these wines at prices comparable to local wines. This could become a threat to local brands if the sourcing and
investment of international wines continues to increase. Consumers might perceive international wines to be of
“better” quality than the locally produced wines.
Another challenge for South Africa is defining what it stands for. “South Africa has great diversity but we lack specific
identity. As a result, we don’t have a go-to brand or variety like Argentinean Malbec or New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc,”
says KWV viticulturist De Wet Hugo. Francois van Niekerk, production manager from Wellington Wines, agrees, saying
that South African Chenin Blanc and Pinotage are world-class, but not a strong enough category yet. This would
require a few big, world-famous exemplars of various styles to lift the entire category (Hesseling, 2016).
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Siobhan Thompson, CEO of Wines of South Africa (WOSA), believes that being known for only one or two styles is
actually a weakness. An example is that although New Zealand has benefited immensely from its reputation as a
leader in Sauvignon Blanc, once the trend for that style of wine passes there is nothing left to fall back on. (Thompson,
2017)
This was reiterated by Marc Soccia, wine analyst in New Zealand, “Despite its popularity, the high degree of exposure
that the New Zealand wine industry has to one variety from one region still makes its fortunes the subject of great
conjecture…This risk is still small, but increasingly real, with no shortage of cautionary examples of ‘shooting stars’
within the global wine market over the years. Inevitably, demand for Marlborough sauvignon blanc will indeed plateau
and even wane in markets and therefore it’s important that the industry looks to put investment behind other
products.” (Rabobank, 2016)
WOSA has thus made it its mission to contribute to the global success of the South African wine industry through
building a Brand South Africa that focuses on the diversity that South Africa has to offer:
•

The diversity of South Africa’s soils, climate and geography for its winelands;

•

The diversity of its people and their cultures and stories; and

•

350 years of winemaking traditions.

The challenge for wine producers is how to create a focused strategy for their businesses, while under the umbrella
of Brand South Africa which focuses on diversity. According to Mike Ratcliffe (Ratcliffe, 2016), South African wine
producers do not specialise in anything. He says there are no regions in South Africa that are internationally
recognised for a specific style of wine. That is because producers in each of the regions focus on a diverse range of
wines in order to hedge their bets against poor harvests and changes in customer sentiments. He goes on to say that
South Africa does not have any iconic brands that are truly sought after internationally, with none of its wines selling
in the UK for over £100. Roland Peens, director at Wine Cellar, agrees saying that Africa’s most expensive current
releases are about 100 times more expensive than the least expensive (R2 500 verses R25). The figure in France is
closer to 10 000 times. (Peens, 2016)
Regions in South Africa, however, are starting to show varietal specialisation with the Swartland getting a reputation
for Rhône-style wines and the Hemel-en-Aarde its Burgundian-style wines. Wine producers need to work together to
get the reputation of a region respected internationally. Mike Ratcliffe highlights that Stellenbosch could be known
for Cabernet Sauvignon, but there are not enough wine producers bought into the idea of focusing solely on this
variety to make it world class (Ratcliffe, 2016).
It is of the author’s opinion that a focused brand at wine producer level is imperative for success. This focus should
be based on the varieties and styles of wine suited to the terroir of that region. Even better would be where wine
producers within a region collaborate to showcase their terroir as specialisations (for example Hemel-en-Aarde for
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Chardonnay and Pinot Noir). Specialising at this level does not preclude a holistic brand that is focused on diversity.
The basket of wine producers with their focused strategies when considered as a whole will naturally showcase the
diversity that Brand South Africa is trying to sell. Fragmentation in the wine industry is the cause for the
disjointedness.
Marketing initiatives and branding require funding to be dynamic and effective. Not all wine producers are therefore
able to develop such marketing strategies. Even at the WOSA level, marketing budgets have been limited due to a
declining rand and a reduction in export volumes. WOSA is primarily funded by statutory levies paid by all exporters.
Emerging and small, medium and micro-enterprises have also not received the support from the Department of Trade
and Industry that they should have, resulting in WOSA having to carry their costs. Emerging Brands also do not
necessarily have documented strategic plans which can guide WOSA as to which markets to support them in. All too
often the expectation placed on WOSA by emerging brands is to fill a gap of individual brand marketing which is
outside of its mandate to provide generic marketing. (WOSA, 2017)
Brand South Africa is intended to draw people into South Africa so that they can experience the wines that are on
offer. Insofar as it relates purely to the wine, it also aims to draw South Africans from around the country to the
winelands to increase local sales.

Wine Tourism
“South Africa’s competitive edge is not only our wine, but also our hospitality and passionate people, matched with
unique experiences, exceptional food and breath-taking scenery, all easily accessible to the visitor,” says Du ToitHelmbold. (Brophy, November 2016)
Brand South Africa and tourism in South Africa are inextricably linked. Both sell the same thing, which is the diversity
South Africa has to offer. This includes its varied cultures, stories, landscapes and experiences. Travellers are looking
for more than just unique selling points – they are looking for life experiences. This gives South Africa a competitive
advantage over many other countries. The winelands are just one of the array of offerings that tourists come to South
Africa to experience.
Wine tourism currently contributes R6 billion to GDP and with the Wine Industry Strategic Exercise is expected to
grow to R15 billion by 2025. In November 2016, a wine tourism strategy was launched which aims to unite the industry
behind a common vision, brand and aligned plan to take wine tourism forward. This will involve obtaining buy-in and
input from and aligning with Government and other role-players in tourism to develop an industry-led tourism plan.
A global, three-year wine and food tourism campaign is being proposed. This is to be jointly funded through public
and private sector contributions and steered by a Wine Tourism Council elected from representatives from the private
and public sectors.
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Tourism, and more specifically this wine tourism initiative, can create a big opportunity for wine producers. With the
increasing requirements to be profitable, wine producers are looking at other income-generating activities to
subsidise their wine businesses. By nurturing and increasing tourism at an industry level, wine producers will benefit
at a minimum with the extra tourist traffic. Those wine producers who have included strategies on how to coordinate
their wine offering with the wine tourism drive will be better placed to benefit from it.
There will also be a knock-on added value, such as hotel and B&B bookings, increased sales of local produce and
further word-of-mouth marketing from those sharing their experiences. This will extend to beyond just the wine
industry and will lead to job creation within and outside the wine industry.

2.11 Costs of wine production
The challenges and opportunities highlighted in the previous sections will likely lead to increased costs for the wine
producer. These will be either directly (for example, a weak rand resulting in increased input costs of imported
equipment such as machinery, barrels and bottles) or indirectly (for example, the cost of implementing a solar
solution to become more sustainable and cost-effective). Likewise, opportunities will usually require an initial cash
outlay in order to take advantage of them. Where the challenges and opportunities have an impact on the cost of
wine production, they have been highlighted in their respective sections.
There are many costs that go into the production of wine, but these are generally split between grape production
costs and cellar costs (see Table 3). The following categories and definitions have been taken from the Vinpro Cost
Guide 2017.
Grape production costs are made up of cash expenditure and the provision for renewal. The production costs vary
significantly, depending on whether the wine being produced is bulk or packaged. (Vinpro, 2017)
Cash expenditure relates to direct costs (i.e. fertiliser, pesticide and herbicide); labour (i.e. permanent, seasonal and
supervision); mechanisation (i.e. repairs, parts, maintenance and fuel); fixed improvements; and general expenses
(i.e. electricity, water tax, administration). (Vinpro, 2017)
Total cash expenditure increased 9% from 2014 to 2015 for the industry as a whole, which is higher than reported
inflation of 6% for 2014. This was driven mainly by increases in labour costs, which increased by 11% from the previous
year.
The provision for renewal relates to capital items (i.e. tractors, tools, vineyards, buildings) that need to be replaced
to ensure the sustainability of the business model. (Vinpro, 2017)
Cellar costs relate to the costs needed to make, store, market, sell and distribute the wine. (Vinpro, 2017)
Table 3 shows the breakdown of total costs of wine production for bulk and packaged wines. The numbers for the
grape production costs have been obtained directly from Vinpro with the help of Christo Conradie. For bulk wine
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production, 49% of the cost of wine is in the production of grapes, while for packaged it is only 27%. This is due to
the marketing, sales, packaging and bottling costs which make up 44% of the packaged costs. The percentages
highlighted in grey show those items that form the greatest percentage of costs for bulk wine and packaged wine
respectively. Labour costs are significant for both bulk and packaged producers. The biggest costs for producing
packaged wine do not even relate to the actual making of the wine but are marketing and sales, bottling, packaging
and distribution. Also shown in Table 5 is the percentage range of costs (lowest to highest) for the production of
grapes across the regions.
The costs highlighted in Table 3 exclude excise duties which add to the total retail cost of wine for the consumer. The
2017 budget speech showed an increase in excise duties for wine as follows: Fortified wine 26c/750ml; Unfortified
wine 23c/750ml and Sparkling wine 70c/750ml. This will have the effect of reducing demand for these products.
Wine Production Costs
(Industry Average for
2015 - 2016)

Industry average - Bulk
R/ha

R/ton bulk

R/litre bulk

Estates average - Packaged
%

R/ha

R/ton R/litre packaged packaged

%

R/bottle

Recovery
Grape Production Costs 2016

44,390.62

17.56
2,527.94

770
3.28 49%

51,907.38

8.39
6,186.82

770
8.03 27%

0.75
6.03

Cash expenditure
Direct costs
Labour
Mechanisation
Fixed improvements
General expenditures

34,047.00
5,959.00
14,231.00
6,752.00
1,256.00
5,849.00

1,938.90
339.35
810.42
384.51
71.53
333.09

2.52 37%
0.44 7%
1.05 16%
0.50 7%
0.09 1%
0.43 6%

42,058.00
6,173.00
21,379.00
7,072.00
1,239.00
6,195.00

5,012.87
735.76
2,548.15
842.91
147.68
738.38

6.51 22%
0.96 3%
3.31 11%
1.09 4%
0.19 1%
0.96 3%

4.88
0.72
2.48
0.82
0.14
0.72

Provision for renewal

10,343.62

589.04

0.76 11%

9,849.38

1,173.94

1.52 5%

1.14

Interest on investment 2016
Entrepreneur remuneration 2016

12,800.00
12,000.00

728.93
683.37

0.95 14%
0.89 13%

12,800.00
12,000.00

1,525.63
1,430.27

1.98
1.86

7%
6%

1.49
1.39

1,260.30
253.90
215.90
56.90
110.10
19.90
96.00
20.60
51.30
0.60
72.10
96.20
116.70
3.50
146.60
5,200.54

1.64 24%
0.33 5%
0.28 4%
0.07 1%
0.14 2%
0.03 0%
0.12 2%
0.03 0%
0.07 1%
0.00 0%
0.09 1%
0.12 2%
0.15 2%
0.00 0%
0.19 3%
6.75 100%

13,829.20
1,031.80
92.40
415.80
92.40
77.00
69.30
38.50
3,103.10
6,991.60
924.00
639.10
238.70
23.10
92.40
22,971.92

17.96
1.34
0.12
0.54
0.12
0.10
0.09
0.05
4.03
9.08
1.20
0.83
0.31
0.03
0.12
29.83

60%
4%
0%
2%
0%
0%
0%
0%
14%
30%
4%
3%
1%
0%
0%
100%

13.47
1.01
0.09
0.41
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.04
3.02
6.81
0.90
0.62
0.23
0.02
0.09
22.38

Cellar Costs 2015
Labour
Chemicals, cleaning and filtration
Sundry cellar expenses
Repairs, maintenance and cellar consumables
Rent
Electricity and water
Insurance
Marketing and sales
Bottling and packaging
Distribution
Sundry administrative expenses
Finance charges
Telephone and postage
Depreciation
Total Cost

Table 4: Breakdown of wine production costs (Vinpro, 2017) (PWC, 2015)
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RANGE OF GRAPE PRODUCTION COSTS ACROSS THE REGIONS
Total Cash Expenditure
Lowest % Highest % Average
Direct costs
11%
21%
17%
Labour
32%
55%
42%
Mechanisation
18%
23%
20%
Fixed improvements
2%
5%
4%
General expenditures
13%
26%
17%

Table 5 Range of grape production costs across the regions (Vinpro, 2017)
The challenge for wine producers is that costs of wine grapes are increasing year on year at a higher rate than reported
inflation (Figure 9). Grape production costs also differ between the wine regions due to a number of factors including
the grape variety, the number of hectares planted and the yields per hectare, or anything that alters the mix or makeup of the costs above (Figure 10).

Figure 9: Total production cost

Figure 10: Total production cost per district
The cost of grapes bought in for winemaking will be based on market prices as determined by the quality of the grapes
and whether there is a surplus supply or not. The market price is hopefully higher than the cost of production for the
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grape producer, but may not be. Wine producers may choose to produce their own grapes for greater control over
the costs and quality of the grapes. The production of higher-quality grapes will usually have a higher production cost
than volume grape production.
Where the revenue received by grape producers is less than their costs of production, they could revert to ripping up
their vines for alternative more profitable crops. This will lower the supply of grapes, further increasing the costs of
wine grapes into the future. Already we have seen a consistent decline in the total area under wine grape vineyards
from 102,146 hectares in 2006 to 98,567 hectares in 2015. That is 3.5% drop in 10 years. (SAWIS, 2016)

3 THE DIFFERENT BUSINESS MODELS ADOPTED BY WINE PRODUCERS
Wine producers have different reasons for doing what they do, different backgrounds and different approaches to
making wine. Wineries are also at different stages in their lifecycles. This results in a range of business models being
adopted by them to reach their goals. For example, a boutique winery with a small restaurant may be a lifestyle
venture for its owner, while a producer cellar would ordinarily be focused on adding value to its members or
shareholders. It is thus necessary to classify the different business models into homogeneous groups in order that
the research findings of this paper take into consideration the differences of each group.
In the first instance, the wine production landscape can be divided roughly into private wine cellars, producer
wholesalers and producer cellars. Discussions with interviewees have highlighted the existence of a dual industry.
Generally, the one relates to the high-volume, low-quality production-focused wines from producer cellars and some
larger private wine producers. The other relates to the lower-volume higher-quality market-focused wines mainly
from private wine producers. The latter can be further divided into fine wines and the rest. (Fridjohn, 2017)
The graphs below highlight some of the differences between the producer types.

Figure 11: Number of wine cellars per production category (SAWIS, 2016)
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Figure 12: No of private wine cellars that crush grapes from 2004–2014 (SAWIS, 2016)

Figure 13: Other income-generating operations for wine producers (Melck, 2015-2016)

Figure 14: Number of permanent staff undertaking business support (Melck, 2015-2016)
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Figure 15: Business support functions for wine producers (Melck, 2015-2016)
The different wine producer types are discussed in more detail below:

3.1 Private wine cellars
A private wine cellar is a winery belonging to an individual or group where grapes (and wine for blending) are received
either from grapes grown on their own wine farm(s) or brought in from another producer. These are then processed
into wine grape products with the marketing thereof being done as packaged or bulk. (Adapted from (SAWIS, 2016))
Figure 11 highlights that private wine cellars tend to be smaller operations with the majority of them crushing less
than 100 tons in 2015. The number of private wine cellars has more than doubled from 218 in 1996 to 494 in 2015
(Conningarth Economists, 2015). This has come with a large number of new entrants as well as those who have been
‘sifted out’ through mergers or poor profitability. Figure 12 shows the fluctuations in the number of private wine
cellars from 2005–2015.
Within this category there tends to be a natural progression over time from the smaller, newer and more independent
private wine cellars to the larger and more commercial ones that have managed to remain in existence over an
extended period of time. Of course, these are generalisations, but the distinction needs to be made in order for the
findings of this paper to make sense. Based on my research, private wine cellars can be further subdivided into the
following categories: first-generation wine producers; multi-generation wine producers; and company-owned wine
producers.

First-generation wine producers
First-generation wine producers tend to start their wine journey based on an emotive idea of making wine, often as
a side-line to their main source of income. This idea or hobby usually requires a ‘leap of faith’ to get into the business
of winemaking. As wine production in this category is by definition a young initiative, it usually implies high start-up
costs, little inherent brand awareness, minimal funds available for marketing and little working capital for operating
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the business. This is usually overcome by an initial inflow of capital, but can mean a difficult time in getting the
business to be profitable, if that is its focus. Figure 13 highlights how these producers have other product offerings,
mainly lodging and other farming, which form their main source of income with wine production being the side-line
business.
Often profitability is not the primary reason for getting involved at this stage and therefore a sustainable growth
strategy is often overlooked. Where this is the case, the winery ends up working hard to stay ‘afloat’. According to
Tom Blok, Cape Wine Master and Partner in PWC’s Advisory Division in the Western Cape (Blok, 2016), “If the
underlying balance sheet at this stage has debt the business won’t make a profit”. Boela Gerber, winemaker at Groot
Constantia (Gerber, 2016), agrees and says a new winery will struggle to support itself if it has to pay interest or
finance charges.
Successful brands tend to be more about the individual, usually the winemaker, rather than the entity or the wines.
This was confirmed with Edo Heyns (Heyns, 2016) and Tim James (James, 2016), who agreed that wine production at
this stage in its lifecycle is all about the person. If the person ceased to exist, there would be no real brand to speak
of and the wines would be forgotten relatively quickly.
First-generation producers are the smallest of the private cellar operations with the survey undertaken showing 81%
having between one and five permanent staff members to fulfil their business support functions (Figure 14). Of these,
43% of their business support functions are outsourced rather than undertaken in-house (Figure 15). First-generation
producers can generally be considered ‘boutique’ in nature, meaning they are owner operated, they produce
relatively small scales of wines, and the focus is on high value, quality market-driven wines. In a large number of
instances, the limited supply of wines means they are not readily available to the mass market. "Artisanal", "exclusive",
"small production", "quality focused", "owner-operator" were just some of the definitions of "boutique" put forward
by producers at the Boutique Wine Festival in Auckland. (Burzynska, 2014) According to the South African Wine
Industry Information & Systems’ (SAWIS) certification services, there is no legal classification for a boutique winery.
The South African Trilingual Wine Industry Dictionary (SATWI) defines a boutique winery as “high quality wines made
by a small winery of limited quantities for which committed buyers will pay large sums of money because of their
desirability and rarity”.
Some examples of first-generation wine producer types are highlighted below. These do not represent a complete
list, nor are the definitions necessarily formalised. The categories have merely been highlighted to give the reader a
better idea of the make-up of the first-generation producer category. There may also be a crossover between each
of them. For example, a wine producer may be classified as a garagiste and a revolutionary at the same time.
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3.1.1.1

Garagiste

Garagiste refers to “the growing number of winemakers who, for want of a farm or cellar, have found an outlet for
their passion in their garages, backrooms, sheds and similar structures dotted around the Western Cape. These selfstyled devotees lavish hours of love and attention on ten or perhaps thirty barrels of wine-in-the-making. Garagistes
are producing very distinctive wines……… they must be fully funded by the garagiste, and the garagiste must make the
wine.” (Nash, 2010). Garagiste wine producers tend to buy in their grapes, usually pre-selected based on the
requirements of the wines they are trying to produce. According to Tanja Beutler, convenor of the Garagiste
Movement, the Garagiste producer produces no more than 9 000 litres or 12 000 bottles a year across all products.
The Garagiste Movement has 20 to 30 legal producers on its records, says Beutler, although these numbers are
dwindling due to the red tape associated with making wine legally. (Moneyweb, 2015)
Examples of garagiste wine producers are Mary Lou Nash and Kath Gerakaris.
3.1.1.2

Revolutionaries

This category refers to those wine producers who have completed their studies as winemakers and after a number
of years of learning their trade and honing their skills, are ready to spread their wings and go it alone. More often
than not they have spent time learning their trade at reputable long-established wineries, both internationally and
locally. Their approach is to do things differently and go against the traditional or conventional methods of wine
production, marketing and distribution. In this category, wines are made on a small scale with the grapes often being
bought in. This category is sometimes referred to as the ‘Young Guns’, ‘Maverick’ or ‘New Wave’ wine producers.
Examples of revolutionaries are Adie Badenhorst, Duncan Savage and Adam Mason.
3.1.1.3

Family-owned ‘lifestyle’ winery

This category usually arises from a wealthy individual or family seeking an alternative lifestyle, who have both the
disposable income and time to take on the challenge of starting wine production. Wine production is usually backed
up by some other source of income or pre-existing wealth to deal with the financial burdens of making wine at this
level. In this category, the grapes usually come from the estate, but may also be bought in for winemaking. These
family-owned wineries are relatively young as they have not yet crossed over to the next generation.
Examples of family-owned ‘lifestyle’ wineries are Creation, Gabrielskloof and Ataraxia.

Multi-generation wine producers
It is evident that for first-generation producers to mature to the next generation, they must have been successful on
some level to remain in business for that time. A generation is generally accepted as being 25 years, which is the
average time from the birth of a parent to the birth of a child (Ancestry.co.uk, 2016). At the bare minimum, they will
have already dealt with some of the challenges and taken advantage of some of the opportunities that the wine
industry has offered.
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Being in business for this length of time also generally means that there is a higher level of brand awareness compared
to the first-generation producers. It also makes sense that there are fewer multi-generation producers than firstgeneration producers.
Multi-generation producers by definition pass on to the next generation of the family. In order to sustain larger
families and the ‘test of time’, these producers have become more commercial in the way they undertake their
operations. This has been done by increasing their economies of scale through the consolidation of wine farms (for
example Fairview), or through negotiations of a higher tonnage of grapes for winemaking.
Multi-generation producers also tend to focus on other income streams to complement wine production, including
conferences, restaurants, walks, hikes, mountain biking and so on. The larger families allow more people to work in
the business to drive these additional offerings. This model understands that the experience is about more than just
the wine, to the extent that the aim is to draw non-wine drinkers to the winery and give them a great offering too.
The risk is that as the family grows decisions are made to keep harmony between the siblings, rather than doing what
is best for business. Edo Heyns refers to this as the ‘cost of harmony’. Johann Krige, owner of Kanonkop, reiterated
this point at the 2017 Nedbank Vinpro Information Day by saying that there is no room for sentiment when it comes
to family-owned businesses.
20 OLDEST WINE PRODUCERS BY FIRST BOTTLING DATE
Private Wine Producer

1st bottling Established Hectares Tons Cases
date
date

De Villiers Wines
1688
Groot Constantia Wine Estate 1688

1688
1685

60*
90

Laborie

1691

1691

23*

La Bri Estate

1694

1694

15

Allesverloren
Groot Parys Estate
Montpellier

1704
1709
1714

1704
1699
1714

187
45
60

Natte Valeji Wines

1715

1715

28

Spier Wines

1770

1692

650

Klein Constantia Estate
Neetlingshof Estate

1824
1880

1823
1692

Wonderfontein
Rustenberg Wines
Zonnebloem Wines
La Ferme Derik

1884
1892
1893
1895

Wolvendrift Private Cellar
Muratie Wine Estate

483

Other offerings

10 000
68 000

Notes

No, buys in wine and blends
Conferences, restaurants, gifts, art, walks/hikes,
museum
300* 90 000*
Conferences, weddings/functions, guest house,
restaurant, wine pairings, carols by candlelight
100 8 000
Weddings/functions, wine pairings, cheese platters,
biking
100 000
Conferences, restaurant
105 1 500*
No
300 4400
Weddings/functions, guest house/B&B, pizza, deli,
olives, walks/hikes
30
2 000
Conferences, B&B/self catering, art gallery and
classes, artifacts and paintings
3 850 3 600 000* Conferences, hotel, restaurants, bakery/café,
farmers market, festivalstour groups, other farming,

Private
Company owned/trust

82
95

500 80 000
1 400 100 000

1884
1682
1893
1695

310
110
7

5 500
1 200
9 000
35

6 000
120 000
440 000
1 000*

Private
Lusan Premium Wines
(Distell)
Private
Private
Distell
Private

1903
1920

1903
1685

120
42

300

2 000*
80 000

Alto Wine Estate

1921

1693

83

800

100 000

Stellenrust Wines

1928

1928

200

2 000 300 000

Audacia Wines
1930
1930
20
120 18 000
Information has been taken from Platters 2016 South African Wine Guide
* refers to information taken from South African Wine Industry Directory 2015/16

Gift shop
Conferences, live music, jungle gym, restaurant,
conservation
Conference, events, picnics, 4x4
Filming, garden
No
Wine production is a side business - other farming is
main function, function venue
Weddings, functions, meals, hiking
Functions, art gallery, guest cottage, festivals, live
music, mountain biking
Wine pairings, hiking, mountain biking
Platters, lunches, dinners, conferences, weddings,
walking, hiking, moutain biking, art exhibition
Root44 market

Table 6: 20 oldest wine producers by first bottling date
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KWV owned
Private
Trust
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private
Lusan Premium Wines
(Distell)
Trust
Private

Table 6 shows the twenty oldest private wine producers (adapted from (Diners Club, 2016)). It can be seen here that
80% of the sample produce 100 tons or more in the production of their wine. Of the 20% who do not, De Villiers
brings in wines for blending, La Ferme Derik has wine production only as a side-line business and there was no tonnage
data available for Allesverloren and Wolvendrift.
3.1.2.1

Boutique winery

Like with the first generation wine producers, some of the multi-generational wine producers focus on the boutique
nature of their wine production. As with the first generation, these producers choose to keep their wine production
small and exclusive, but usually with greater brand awareness, as they will have done things well and carved out a
reputation for themselves. These successful wine producers tend to protect the quality of their products, and oppose
the ever-increasing commoditisation of wine that often results from businesses becoming more commercial.
Examples of what could be considered multi-generation boutique wineries are Stettyn Cellar and Beaumont Wines.
3.1.2.2

Privately acquired winery

This category refers to wineries that have been acquired by individuals in their personal capacities. These individuals
are usually wealthy and so have capital to enable the winery to remain or become more profitable. Although this is
not multi-generational by definition, the nature of these entities is much the same as the multi-generation producers
highlighted above. Usually, the new purchaser will continue the brand and story that follow the entity and its wines.
Examples of privately acquired wineries are La Bri and Klein Constantia.

Company-owned wine producers
Company-owned producers are similar in nature to multi-generation wine producers, except they have become even
more commercial after having the backing and governance structures after having being acquired by a corporate
company or producer wholesaler (such as Distell, DGB and KWV). Over 70% of these producers have more than six
employees (Figure 14) with a drop in the number of functions outsourced to less than 20% (Figure 15). The increase
in business support functions illustrates how they have become more commercial.
Like the multi-generation wine producers, they work hard to attract people to the brand and keep them there (see
Table 5). This is done through a wide range of product offerings aimed at enhancing the experience, which feeds into
good brand management through storytelling. Figure 13 shows that the company-owned producer has a greater
spread of offerings than the other producer types (such as restaurants, mountain-bike trails, art and so on). The focus
is around the whole package or the entire experience; one where you do not necessarily have to drink wine to enjoy
visiting the estate. The aim is to encourage people to spend time at the winery as this enhances the brand and means
increased revenue through its peripheral offerings.
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Due to the backing of their corporate owners, these wine producers tend to have larger marketing and other budgets
to create a strong brand awareness and to better enable them to become more commercial (for instance, practising
strategy development, business transformation). The corporate owners, especially the main producer wholesalers,
also usually have better distribution lines to market.
Examples of company- or trust-owned wine producers are Groot Constantia, Bellingham and Neethlingshof.
A summary of the private cellar types is highlighted in Figure 16.

Figure 16: The spectrum of private wine producer types

3.2 Producer wholesalers
In general, wholesalers will buy wine in bulk or packaged from producers and private wine cellars and market, and
distribute or export the wine either as packaged or in bulk form on their behalf. A key distinction for a producer
wholesaler is that they will both produce their own wine from bought in grapes and buy wine in from either producer
cellars or private wine cellars. Producer wholesalers may also have a small number of their own vineyards for the
production of wine. Producer wholesalers are also responsible for the majority of exports. (SAWIS, 2016)
Within South Africa, there were 24 producer wholesalers in 2015 (SAWIS, 2016). Some of the key players in this
category include Distell, KWV and DGB. These larger producer wholesalers tend to follow a modern business approach
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with high levels of corporate governance and the adoption of world-class business practices. Although these
companies are commercial, they also have a strong focus on corporate social responsibility. They have a large number
of shareholders, a large capital base built over time and more than just wine as a product offering (for example spirits,
ready-to-drinks and beer). Their annual reports demonstrate a significant commercial profile.
These companies have strong brands due to their historical relevance, but also because of the funds available for
marketing their products and managing their brands. KWV, for instance, spent 21% of its revenue in 2015 on
promotion, marketing and distribution (KWV, 2015). Likewise, Distell spent 20% of its revenue (Distell, 2015). These
brands are both local and international. Each of these key players has large executive teams, usually bigger than the
whole permanent structure of the first-generation wine producers. In turn, each executive will have a team reporting
to him or her.

3.3 Producer cellars
A producer cellar is a winery where grapes are received and processed on behalf of a group of wine grape producers,
its members, into wine grape products; it also carries out the marketing thereof as packaged or bulk (SAWIS, 2016).
These wine producers are generally large operators, with 35 of the 48 producer cellars in 2015 having the ability to
crush over 10 000 tons of grapes annually (SAWIS, 2016). Figure 14 shows how this relatively small group of wine
producers produces the majority of South Africa’s wines. In 2015, producer cellars crushed 74% of the total tons
crushed (SAWIS, 2016). This group produces the majority of bulk wine in South Africa.
Producer Cellars can be divided into four categories: Bulk Local; Bulk Export; Packaged Local; and Packaged Export.
The majority are operating in the first two categories, selling bulk wine to any of the Salba members or producer
wholesalers such as Distell, DGB, Spier, Origin, Accolade and KWV.
Producer cellars consist of co-operatives and ex-co-operatives (co-operatives that have formalised their structure by
forming a shareholding company). Between 1918 and the early 1990s, the wine industry was tightly regulated by the
Kooperatieve Wijnbouwers Vereniging van Suid Afrika (KWV). Co-operatives were guaranteed a minimum price per
litre from the mid-1920s and whatever could not be sold by the co-operatives was removed from the market by KWV.
The traditional co-operatives were thus production focused and with the KWV also having a monopoly on exports, it
meant they were completely isolated from market forces. KWV was converted into a company and ceased regulatory
rule in 1997 with the end of sanctions and apartheid. Planting quotas were abolished. This freed the co-operatives to
be able to become more market driven and export oriented and resulted in a shift in the business models adopted by
some of them. (Ewert, et al., 2015)
The Journal of Wine Research has highlighted that in the new era, producer cellars fall into four categories: the
traditional co-operative; the hybrid cellar (co-operative and company); the pool-based company; and the true
company.
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The traditional co-operative members are required to send their entire crop of grapes to the co-operative cellar which
in turn sends the finished, predominantly bulk wine to one or two local producer wholesalers, marketers or exporters.
In this model, the destination labels are unknown to the cellar and the price paid to its members (i.e. grape producers)
is largely dependent on the price as dictated by the producer wholesalers and large retail outlets, corporate wine
companies and bulk merchants (namely, production focused).
The newer shareholding structures (ex-co-operatives) now allow their members to sell their grapes outside of the cooperative agreement (for example, to private cellars) too, but with the finished wines going again to producer
wholesalers, marketers or exporters. In the last five to six years, these cellars have started to join up with other cellars
and sometimes private wine producers, marketers and exporters, to create wines based on market requirements
with pre-negotiated rates dependent on quality (namely, market focused). The company producer cellars can now be
fully independent with partial or vertical integration of the supply chain from the vineyards to marketing and selling
locally and overseas.
Examples of producer cellars are uniWines and Orange River.

4 STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT PRACTICES
“Would you tell me, please, which way I ought to go from here?”
“That depends a good deal on where you want to get to,” said the Cat.
“I don’t much care where—“ said Alice.
“Then it doesn’t matter which way you go,” said the Cat.
“–so long as I get SOMEWHERE,” Alice added as an explanation.
“Oh, you’re sure to do that,” said the Cat, “if you only walk long enough.” (Dodgson, 1865)
Typically, when someone embarks on a business venture, or any venture for that matter, they will have a notion of
what that venture is setting out to achieve. The reason may be a lifelong pursuit of a dream; or the need for a new
product or service to fill a market gap; or just for a charitable cause aimed at giving back without expectation of
financial reward. Whatever the reason, the sheer act of starting a venture implies that there is one. Likewise, a wine
producer will have had a reason for getting into the production of wine.
To be successful, new wine producers should have a clear understanding of their goals. If the aim is to produce quality
wine, they should consider the grape varieties used together with the style of wines, their price points, the target
consumer and the market positioning. Once these are understood, the wine producer will be able to develop a brand
strategy that ties in with his or her vision.
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When these goals are carefully considered, formalised and written down they create the organisation’s vision, mission
and values statements. Together these three terms help define upfront the business’s purpose, its personality and its
core belief systems.
The definitions below have been put together from a number of sources, including strategy and business
transformation sessions that the author has conducted.

4.1 Vision, Mission and Values
"Everybody in business shares one universal problem: To succeed you have to persuade others to support your vision,
dream, or cause." Peter Guber
The vision is an inspirational statement describing the desired long-term change that an organisation seeks through
the work it undertakes. A vision is typically succinct and transcends what is happening in the day-to-day running of
the business. The best visions are inspirational, clear, memorable and concise.
The vision answers the question, “Where do we want to be in the future?” and provides the roadmap that motivates
all those involved on the journey.
The mission statement articulates an organisation’s reason for being. It specifies what the organisation is doing now
to achieve the vision in the future. It also aims to provide focus for management and staff.
The values are the set of principles and ideals used by an organisation in undertaking its activities. The values describe
its culture, ethos and personality and create the moral code that sets the boundaries of what is acceptable in terms
of business practice and what is not. They provide the framework for how things are done, how people behave and
how decisions are made within the organisation. They are thus used to determine which employees, customers,
suppliers and other stakeholders the organisation will work with.
The vision, mission and values are generally set at the outset of a business venture and tend to remain fairly stable
thereafter. Changes will only occur when challenges or opportunities facing the business become significant enough
to cause a new way of thinking or a changed ideology. For example, a winery may have set its vision to be the best
quality Pinot Noir producer in South Africa in the 1980s when climate change was not a major consideration. The
winery may now decide that due to the significance of the impacts of climate change, which are now well understood,
it will change its focus to a new variety. This would be an extreme shift. A decision to move to or source grapes from
another location would be regarded as a change in strategy to be able to achieve the original vision.
An organisation without a vision, mission or set of values is unlikely to have clear direction, a clear identity or a set of
guiding principles to enable focused decision-making. Challenges or opportunities that do not impact on the vision
mean that no action is required to deal with them. Where the wine producer is not sure where the business is going,
these challenges and opportunities may create ‘strategic red herrings’. ‘Strategic red herrings’ describe perceived
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challenges or opportunities that distract the business owner from achieving their vision. For example, if a vision is to
produce the best quality Pinot Noir in South Africa, then an opportunity to buy a plot of Cabernet Sauvignon will take
you away from your core focus, create confusion in your (and others’) thinking and result in unnecessary expenditure
which does not get you where you ultimately want to be.
The vision, mission and values also provide a unified corporate focus, aligning efforts from all stakeholders. It also
helps when the vision, mission and values inspire those involved by making them feel a part of the initiative and
provide a foundation for strategy and planning.

4.2 Strategy
“The essence of strategy is choosing what not to do.” Professor Michael Porter
The strategy is the approach taken by an organisation to reach its vision. It involves putting plans in place to achieve
a set of interim goals, which together will help achieve the longer-term future state. Unlike the vision, mission and
values, strategies usually have a set timeframe, are changeable and are updated at regular intervals.
Successful strategic development utilises the mission and values highlighted above to determine the most
appropriate approach for an organisation. It also usually takes into consideration both internal factors (its strengths
and weaknesses) and external factors (external opportunities and threats and challenges) to determine the
appropriate course of action. The challenges and opportunities highlighted in Section 1 equate to these external
factors in that they influence the strategies chosen by winemakers to achieve their goals. For example, the erratic
supply of electricity in South Africa is unlikely to ruin a business’s vision of becoming the best quality Pinot Noir
producer in South Africa. The business might, however, change its strategy from using non-renewable Eskom
electricity to renewable solar energy.

4.3 Strategic development for wine producers
“Every business needs a business plan. You have to do long-term planning to be competitive, successful and
sustainable.” Jacques Naudé, First Cape chairman
Although the survey results show that 100% of those who participated (see Appendix A) have strategies, in reality,
not all wine producers have set out their vision and strategies in detail (Figure 17). Often the strategies, or more aptly,
‘game plans’ are ‘in the heads’ of the owners, especially with the smaller and newer wineries (Figure 18). For these
younger, first-generation wine producers, it is more difficult to plan into the future. This is due to the larger degree
of uncertainty and instability that inherently exists in a new venture. It could be argued that this makes it more critical
to have detailed plans. Also, these new entrants tend to be small operations with 81% falling in the category of 0–5
employees (Figure 14). This means they do not have the resources, need or want for extensive strategic thinking and
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documented visions. Where strategies are formalised, they tend to be for the shorter term, with no planning
extending for longer than a five-year timeframe by the participants in this category of wine producer.
There is an increase in the level of formalised strategic planning as wineries mature to multi-generation or company
owned, which tends to be done more collaboratively in teams rather than with just the owner (Figure 18). They have
had to become more commercial to deal with the increased number of stakeholders, the increased number of other
income-generating activities and in some cases, the high injection of capital in the form of third-party investments
into the business. Company-owned producers are also required to align their vision, strategies and governance
structures with those of their corporate owners. It is interesting to note that these categories of wine producers also
tend to have extended planning timeframes. A third of multi-generation producers and company-owned producers
plan for six to ten years, with 14% of the latter planning for even longer than 10 years (Figure 19).
Producer cellars have a high degree of formalised strategic planning involving senior management, with the majority
of it being done for a two- to five-year timeframe. They have a number of involved stakeholders and so the
coordination between these groups relies on setting aligned strategies. The average winery is structured with a CEO
or Manager who reports in to a board of directors which is made up of elected members. Personnel usually consist
of three winemakers (including a production manager and assistant winemaker), an advisory viticulturist, a finance
manager and a marketing and sales manager. In a survey sent out to producer cellars it was found that in most cases,
the CEO would be an ex-winemaker with only a few years of commercial experience (Bezuidenhout, 2014).
For these CEOs it is not their core strength to think in a business-oriented way. The reality is, therefore, that for the
majority of producer cellars their strategies tend rather to be more internally focused than taking into consideration
the change needed to overcome their challenges. This is partly evidenced by the reduction in the number of grape
producers, the majority of which provide grapes for the producer cellars. Since 2005, they have reduced from 4,360
to 3,232 in 2015 (Zyl & Sundani, 2016). Since 2014, 82 grape producers have fallen out of the system (SAWIS, 2016).
It should be noted that some of this drop is attributable to cancelled contracts with the producers.
Producer wholesalers, especially the larger corporates, are highly advanced in terms of their strategic thinking. This
is highlighted clearly in the annual reports released every year. Distell’s group strategy, for instance, has six core
strategic themes which are used to guide its future strategic journey. Each has been carefully crafted in support of
the vision and mission to reinforce their capabilities to compete effectively in the global alcoholic beverage market.
For producer wholesalers, wine is often not the only alcoholic product being sold, and so could find itself competing
with other alcoholic beverages within the organisation itself.
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Figure 17: Levels of strategy development for wine producers (Melck, 2015-2016)

Figure 18: Who sets the budget for wine producers? (Melck, 2015-2016)

Figure 19: Strategic planning timeframe (Melck, 2015-2016)
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Figure 20: Strategy development method (Melck, 2015-2016)
As a large corporate organisation the main objective is to increase shareholder value through increased profits.
Management at KWV aims to build the organisation into a global, diversified, alcoholic beverage business with a
strategy that is focused on volume growth of their premium brands. A clear strategy like this gives producer
wholesalers a better chance of success as they know exactly what they are aiming to achieve as an organisation.

5 DEFINITION OF SUCCESS FOR WINE PRODUCERS
“Historically, other than financial profit, one of the most common metrics from which success in the wine business is
measured is the number and type of accolades and high scores received by the wine in various competitions and peer
review articles. I always love a good score, but as the second-generation proprietor of a global family wine business,
I've learned that this alone does not sustain a brand. Recently, I have found the triple bottom line framework to be
compelling for the wine world: people, planet, profit. These are not just catch phrases in the wine world; they are
intertwined concepts that determine the prosperity and longevity of a brand.” (Jean-Charles Boisset, May 2011)
Defining in a one-dimensional way what success looks like for the many wine producers in South Africa is a difficult
task. This is especially true when considering the varied business models being adopted by them. The determination
of whether or not a wine producer is successful depends largely on how they define success for themselves and the
performance indicators they put in place to measure that success. For each wine producer, this is a subjective
consideration. The measurement of success is important and usually linked to the vision and purpose of the business
or the achievement of shorter-term goals to get there. Wine producers who do not measure their performance
against their success indicators cannot know if they are achieving their goals.
Disregarding the differences between producers, a more holistic view of success is based on the sustainability of a
business or its brand into the future. This more traditional approach is usually measured using financial indicators
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such as profitability, cash flow and net assets, as these measures are objective and determine a business’s ability to
continue as a going concern. Using profitability as the only measure of success, however, can be misleading. A small
wine producer’s financial statements may show that the company is breaking even or even making a loss, but that
does not necessarily mean the owner is struggling financially. In this example, the owner could be drawing a high
salary, thus reducing profitability or using the tax loss to offset against other more profitable business ventures.
The purely financial view of sustainability started to change when John Elkington strove to measure performance
during the mid-1990s by using a new framework called the triple bottom line (TBL). TBL seeks to go beyond the
traditional financial measures of business (for example, profitability and shareholder value amongst others) to include
environmental and social dimensions as well. This coincides with the measures of sustainability used by SWSA (see
section 2.2 and section 2.6).
The TBL is an accounting framework that incorporates three dimensions of performance:
•

Economic measures (profits) – are usually measured by the bottom line of the profit and loss account, but could
incorporate cash flow and other financial measures;

•

Environment measures (planet) – measured on how environmentally responsible and sustainable an
organisation has been throughout its operations.

•

Social measures (people) – measured in some shape or form on how socially responsible an organisation has
been throughout its operations. It relates to the social dimensions of a community or region and could include
measurements of education, equality, health and well-being, quality of life, social capital and so on.

TBL is a concept that is being promoted around the world and has gained large traction in measuring the success of
producers in the wine industry. Economic measures are easy to quantify. Traditionally, it has been difficult to establish
the basis of measuring success for environmental sustainability and social upliftment. There are now, however, a
number of accreditation bodies that provide certification to those organisations meeting their standards. Also,
numerous international markets have environment and social requirements in order to gain access to those markets.
If the wine producer is ‘listed’ then they would have achieved their objective.
It is interesting to note that all of the challenges and opportunities highlighted in the first section can easily be
categorised into these three dimensions. If a wine producer’s success is considered in this way, it would provide a
useful framework to be able to deal with them.
Also of interest is how the measures of success based on the three options given in the survey (i.e. financial, triple
bottom line and subsistence) vary between the different producer types (Figure 21 and Figure 22). First-generation
producers are fairly divided on how they measure success. This is partly attributed to the general lack of detailed
strategic planning, but also because this is where there is the biggest range of reasons for winemakers to start a
business. For example, some garagiste winemakers are seeking to improve their winemaking skills and provide
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enough wine for their family and friends rather than becoming profitable. The biggest risk to success for firstgeneration producers is cash flow, which aligns with the thinking above.

Figure 21: Success indicators for wine producers (Melck, 2015-2016)

Figure 22: Risks to business success (Melck, 2015-2016)
For multi-generation wine producers, the measure of success moves away from subsistence to being more financially
driven. This is likely to be attributed to the requirement to become more commercial to support the increased
number of vested family members in the business. Here the biggest risks to success could be that wine is not sold in
high volumes, compounded by high costs of production.
The company-owned wine producers have a higher measure of social upliftment and environmental sustainability,
which is largely to meet the increased governance requirements in place at their holding companies. The survey
results show that high costs of production are the biggest risk to success for these producers. Refer to Appendix A for
information regarding survey.
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The measures of success of producer cellars revolve largely around profitability, which is due to the increasing need
to reduce costs and raise the prices they are receiving for their wines. The survey results show that they feel the
highest risk to success is costs, followed by insufficient prices received for their grapes and reduced cash flow.
Success can also be considered at an industry level, reflected in the work done by Vinpro, Salba, Sawis, Wosa and
Winetech with the Wine Industry Strategic Exercise (WISE). The WISE framework has been put together through
extensive consultation with the major players within the wine sector, and although it may not represent the views of
all wine producers, especially some of the smaller ones, it provides a good guideline as to what success looks like at
an overarching level. The principles of WISE incorporate recommendations which encompass the triple bottom line
approach to measuring success.

5.1 Wine Industry Strategic Exercise (WISE)
The South African wine industry has been in the process of developing a new strategic framework aimed at improving
competitiveness and coherence through, inter alia, more focused communication and an industry-wide governance
structure. It is a revised strategic framework needed to ensure an adaptable, robust, globally competitive and
profitable South African wine industry by 2025. It seeks to provide a variety of tools and methodologies for wine
producers to help them improve their businesses as well as to create a unified South African wine industry by 2025.
(Basson, 2015)
Those involved in WISE are working hard at undertaking, at an industry level, the work and negotiations on behalf of
wine producers so they are better able to deliver an improved triple bottom line for their own businesses. Rico Basson,
Managing Director at Vinpro, explains that it is his job to do at an industry level what wine businesses cannot do
themselves (such as facilitating the collaboration between the wine industry, Government, labour and civil society).
WISE is not a quick fix and is not there to change business models nor dictate business decisions, but to provide an
approach for the micro and macro business to use. (Basson, 2015)
WISE follows on from another strategic exercise undertaken in 1999 called the Wine Industry Strategic Plan or Vision
2020. This was put together by Winetech to build an ‘innovation driven, market directed, and globally competitive
and highly profitable industry’. (Winetech 1999) This initiative was not altogether successful, partly because it lacked
the guidance on how to achieve its recommendations and lacked clear objectives that were tracked, measured and
communicated back to the industry.
“Vision 2020 played a vital role in attempting to establish a framework in terms of which changes in the industry had
to be debated and legitimised. These terms were technical and neo-liberal, and rigorously eschewed any real
engagement with the burning political questions facing the industry. There was no mention of a change of ownership
or redistribution of productive resources in the industry, nor any specific mention of ‘black empowerment’.” (Kruger,
et al., 2006)
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What Vision 2020 did provide, however, was a basis for the adoption of WISE, which could take on the lessons learnt
from it. The WISE exercise has followed a collaborative approach, seeking to obtain initial buy-in from some of the
major players in the wine industry. These key players were made up of about 50 business leaders and 50 opinion
leaders either involved in or linked to the wine industry. This initial momentum is crucial to any successful programme,
but the irony is that it is the bigger players who do not necessarily need WISE to ensure their individual success. Their
models, especially the corporates, are first-class operations and very successful in their own right.
Through its collaboration with the major players in the industry, WISE identified the following six main themes or
work streams for the wine industry to ensure its sustainability into the future.
•

Economic empowerment and development – Economic development and growth, while broadening the
participation of historically disadvantaged individuals.

•

Social development and upliftment – Ensuring that all role-players, including historically disadvantaged
individuals, have the social and organisational capacity to make a constructive contribution to the industry and
South Africa as a whole.

•

Human resources development and training – Promoting the development of human capacity, establishing
positive workplace relations and image, and addressing backlogs in the supply of skilled workers.

•

Market development and promotion – Promoting Brand South Africa, providing promotion, market and business
development services, encouraging socially responsible alcohol consumption and establishing linkages between
the wine industry and tourism.

•

Knowledge and information development – Providing trusted and accurate market information, which will
support product quality and integrity and assist in strategic decision-making at industry level.

•

Technology, innovation and transfer – Creating a technology innovation model for the wine industry. This
includes facilitating the development of technology and transfer systems that are market-oriented and socially
and environmentally responsible. (Basson, 2015) (Vinpro, Salba, Sawis, Wosa, Winetech, 2016)

It is interesting to note that these six themes are the same that have been used in the Agricultural Policy Action Plan
(APAP) for the Wine Industry. APAP looks to address the changes required from the NDP (Department of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries, 2015). What is also interesting is that the challenges highlighted in Chapter 1 can easily be
allocated to one of the six work streams.
The work streams are to be achieved by the delivery of 10 projects. Extensive work has already been done to develop
strategies for each. These are highlighted below: (Vinpro, Salba, Sawis, Wosa, Winetech, 2016).
•

Creation of a single South African information portal and search engine – aimed at adding value by creating a
single portal and search engine to access and utilise this information from various industry bodies.
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•

Price point analysis of supply chain – aimed at building an understanding of value chain elasticity in order to
better drive prices of South African products in the future. It will look at South Africa supply in terms of price
points, as well as international supply – in particular South Africa’s 10 greatest competitors.

•

Implementation plan for learning and development in the wine value chain – aimed at implementing critical
recommendations from a Learning & Development Strategy prepared by PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) for the
industry to meet its skills development targets.

•

Realignment of research and development structures – aimed at determining the value and relevance of existing
research and development structures in order to initiate constructive change.

•

Analysis of market and consumer trends in key markets – aimed at building a customised model for market
opportunities in China, Africa and the USA for South African Wine. The project also includes the analysis of nontariff barriers, as well as setting the trade agenda for Government engagement in key markets.

•

Wine tourism baseline study and strategy development – aimed at building an understanding of the current wine
tourism industry, making projections as to where the industry wants to go and developing a strategy for wine
tourism to move from the “as is” to the “to be” state.

•

Brand South Africa local marketing strategy – aimed at re-energising and revitalising the local wine market by
raising the status of the category within the broader alcohol repertoire; building new customer target groups by
creating a lifestyle choice; making wine more "accessible" to consumers; taking greater share of the local
alcohol beverage market; and improving profitability and driving entrepreneurship.

•

Land reform and transformation plan – aimed at driving transformation throughout the wine value chain. This
includes driving broad-based black economic empowerment; land transformation; black-owned brands and
wine businesses; ethical practices; and corporate social investment (CSI).

•

Technology transfer and innovation strategy for the wine value chain – aimed at assessing the current state of
technology and innovation usage, plotting the ideal future state on a ten-year horizon; and providing a road
map to reach this future state.

•

Wine social compact – aimed at creating a Wine Social Compact involving Industry, Government, Labour and
Civil Society. A social compact is an agreement amongst the members of an organised society or between the
people and the government, which covers a specific topic. The compact has the right to secure mutual
protection and welfare or to regulate the relations among members. Each party to the contract is granted
certain rights, but also bears certain responsibilities. The Wine Industry Value Chain Round Table (WIVCRT) was
established in September 2015 with the following working groups being put together to facilitate the WISE
agenda: transformation; global trade; local markets and wine tourism; research, development and innovation;
employment and worker welfare; and resources.
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The work streams and projects above have been put in place to achieve the targets set by WISE for 2025 (Table 7).
2015

TARGET

2025

2016 FEEDBACK

2%

Producer return on investment

CPI + 5%

<1%

80,000-ton surplus

Business model

Equilibrium

Possible shortages

1.5%

Black-owned land and water

20%

2%

330 million litres

Local wine sales

430 million litres

400 million litres

60:40

Exports bulk: packaged

40:60

61:39

20%

Ethical accredited volume

100%

48%

10% volume

New markets USA: China: Africa

25% volume

11% volume (20% value)

R 6 Bn

Wine tourism

R 15 Bn

In progress

2 Free Trade Agreements

Market focus

Agreements for key markets

In progress

R80m: R11m

Industry: Govt levies

Matched funding

In progress

275 000

Employment levels

375 000

In progress

Table 7: WISE targets (Vinpro, Salba, Sawis, Wosa, Winetech, 2016)
These targets have been set to monitor and measure the success of the WISE programme. Feedback of achievements
against these targets is being communicated at regular intervals to the wine industry. At the 2017 Nedbank Vinpro
Information Day, feedback was given of delivery against targets after one year. It was highlighted that there were two
main areas of concern. This is indicated in Table 7 by the red highlighted cells in the last column.
The first area of concern was the producer return on investment. Feedback from Vinpro was that in 2016 the average
return on investment at producer level reduced to below 1%, largely driven by the prolonged drought in certain
regions, stagnant wine price and cost inflation. Only 13% of the 3 300 producers farm at sustainable income levels,
44% are operating at breakeven and 40% are making a loss. The result is that the total number of grape producers
and the area under vineyard have both declined to 3 139 and 96 753 ha respectively, with subsequent job losses. It
is interesting to note that minimal consolidation at winery level has yet occurred. (Vinpro, 2017) See sections 2.11
and 6.5.
The second area of concern is the objective of ‘Black-owned land and water’. Feedback from Vinpro was that
notwithstanding various initiatives to support existing enterprises, as well as new opportunities, the total level of
transformed ownership remains low at 2%. Progress has been made in assisting black-owned businesses to expand
with funding and support structures have been formalised. The learning and development desk to coordinate talent
development will be launched this year. See section 2.6.
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5.2 Wine producers’ sentiment towards WISE
The effectiveness of WISE is largely based on the buy-in and uptake of its efforts by the players in the wine industry.
A task team was created from the group of industry experts consulted to drive the WISE process. This group includes
a large number of producer cellars because of the scale of their wine production for the industry as a whole.
The survey results show a positive response towards WISE for those who had heard about it at the time of undertaking
the survey and understood what it aims to achieve. Unfortunately, at that time there were a large number of private
producers who had not. Where they had, they did not understand the details. Figure 23 shows how the awareness of
WISE increases as you move from the smaller private producers to the larger ones. All producer cellars that
participated in the survey were aware of WISE. Figure 24 and Figure 25 show a correlation between those who are
aware of and know the details of WISE, and those who think that it is good for the industry. 80% of producer cellars
and 63% of multi-generation producers think that it is necessary for a sustainable wine industry.
Rico Basson highlighted that the WISE initiative had been communicated extensively to the wider audience in the
various industry forums and more would be done throughout the rest of 2016 and into 2017 to increase awareness.
It must be noted that the majority of the surveys were completed at the beginning of 2016. This was before the main
awareness campaigns were released in Wineland magazine, wine.co.za and the Nedbank Vinpro Information Days.
Feedback at the 2017 Nedbank Vinpro Information Day was that there had been much improved communication and
buy-in which seemed to be evident at the event.
Discussions with producers corroborate the survey findings, except for a minority who believe that it is just another
committee that will never result in actions, decisions or practical outcomes. They highlight that its implementation
may be too difficult to execute. Another view is that the money spent could be used more wisely, such as on providing
dedicated marketers in the newly identified markets. The author, however, believes that the outcomes of the projects
can only help wine producers. For instance, market research undertaken to better understand customer
segmentation and a consolidated effort to increase wine tourism in South African can only benefit wine producers or
at least add to their strategic thinking.
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Figure 23: Awareness of WISE by wine producers (Melck, 2015-2016)

Figure 24: Feeling towards WISE by wine producers (Melck, 2015-2016)

Figure 25: Is WISE necessary? (Melck, 2015-2016)
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6 THE NEED FOR STRATEGIC CHANGE AND BUSINESS TRANSFORMATION
“Change is universal, and the wine industry is not unique in the challenges it faces,” said Dr Johan van Zyl, former CEO
of Sanlam. “Wine businesses need to proactively identify opportunities to turn change into profit, then sharpen their
business plans – or develop new plans – and take calculated risks.” (Loots, 2016)
There are many definitions and models for change management and business transformation. For the purposes of
this paper, the author has defined them as follows:
Change management relates to the successful transition of people and teams within an organisation from a current
state to another future desired state. For change management to be successful, it must ensure that the change sought
is embedded and sustained into the future. Anything that results in a significant change in the way things are done
needs to be managed. Where there are a large number of affected stakeholders, this should be done before, during
and after the migration.
Business transformation adopts change management practices to successfully align people, processes and systems of
an organisation to its vision and strategies. This should not be confused with ‘transformation’, which is often used to
describe the change required to rebalance the inequities that were created through the Apartheid regime (see section
2.7).
Challenges are usually external to the organisation and may impact on wine producers’ abilities to reach their goals
and vision. The sheer number, complexity and interrelated nature of the challenges and opportunities imply that a
certain level of coordination, planning and adaptability is required to manage the related change. This is regardless
of what success looks like for the wine producer or the business models adopted by them. As discussed in section 4.1,
not every challenge or opportunity will result in the need for a change in strategy. Wine producers with clear direction
are able to disregard those challenges that present themselves as ‘red herrings’ and can make informed decisions as
to which challenges or opportunities to deal with.
The levels of strategic change required will be determined by how the challenges or opportunities are interpreted
and their impact on the vision and strategies being adopted. Change is usually required when the vision is no longer
fit for purpose or the strategies in place no longer achieve their desired outcomes. The ability to deal with or the
sentiment towards change are influenced by a number of factors. These include the availability of funds, time and
resources, the size of the business and number of stakeholders impacted, the opinions and belief systems held by the
owners and the historical bias present within the system.
The PWC Insights survey (PWC, 2015) highlights what industry CEOs regard as the main opportunities for growth. The
biggest opportunity for them is to increase value market share in existing markets, followed by the development of
new international and domestic markets. Other major opportunities identified include the consolidation of efforts
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through mergers, acquisitions, joint ventures and/or strategic alliances, and the production of new products or
cultivars. This would be more applicable to the larger producers.
In order to take advantage of these opportunities, shifts will need to take place in the vision and strategies being
adopted. Significant change management or business transformation will be required to align the business models
and affected stakeholders to the new ways of working. Those who can successfully manage the change will have a
better chance of success.
Figure 26, based on the survey results, shows how private producers and producer cellars rank the impact of the
challenges and opportunities discussed in section 2 on their businesses. As with the PWC Insights survey, the cost and
reliability of energy sources are of greatest concern for wine producers. This is followed by the ever-changing
economy, changing legislation and labour concerns.
It is interesting to note that the challenges at the forefront of wine producers’ minds are those that have a direct
impact in the short term. The longer-term challenges such as climate change, the use of sustainable practices and the
use of technology are not regarded as being top priority at this time. The reason for this can be explained by the
timeframes used for their strategic planning. Planning, if there is any, tends to be for the shorter term and does not
necessarily take into consideration those challenges that will impact on wine production beyond a five-year period
(Figure 19). This is relevant because it affects which challenges the different entities regard as important or not.

Figure 26: Ranking of challenges (private producers and producer cellars) (Melck, 2015-2016)
Energy costs, the economy, changing legislation and labour concerns are challenges that have a direct impact in the
current year. This is why they are prioritised and it also shows how strategising could be reactive rather than in terms
of a vision for the future. For instance, the costs and reliability of energy can be mitigated if future plans are put in
place to implement solar energy in the future.
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Climate change, on the other hand, is likely to have a minimal measurable impact in the short term, but more serious
implications in the next ten to twenty years. Where planning falls short of this timeframe, it is easy to see why it is
not considered a practical problem for now. However, just as it takes time for the effects of climate change to
materialise, it also takes time to plan for and put in place those measures needed to counteract its negative effects.
For instance, new heat-resistant grape varieties need to be planned for and have a lead time of at least three years
before they can produce fruit, providing that the plant material is available.
Due to the different business models, it is useful to assess the need for strategic change based on how the challenges
are perceived by each producer type. Figure 27 shows the survey results by producer type.

6.1 First-generation private wine producers
First-generation producers are the least concerned about the challenges facing the industry. The associated risks will
generally have less of an impact on smaller owner-operated ventures than on larger businesses which are accountable
to more stakeholders. They are also more flexible in being able to deal with change as their structures and processes
are less formalised than those of the other wine producer types. This will, however, depend on the funds and
resources available to adapt to the new challenges. Many of the first-generation businesses are side-line businesses
carried out as a lifestyle or hobby, where owners can fall back on another main source of income if their venture fails.
If the challenges and costs detract sufficiently from this emotional decision, it may cause the owners to ‘shut shop’
rather than to continue with their wine journey.

Figure 27: Challenges by private wine cellar type (Melck, 2015-2016)
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The majority of first-generation producers were established in the 1990s with the ending of sanctions and the deregulation of the wine industry (Figure 28). They have, therefore, been able to develop their business models to ‘fit’
into the new era without having to deal with the biases of the past. Owners may have already factored the challenges
into their reasons for embarking on wine production or even developed their businesses because of the challenges
or opportunities. That said, a large majority of them will now need to consider how they are going to adapt to the
change brought about by moving into the next generation category and the added complexities that this brings for
them.
Climate change ranks as the highest concern for first-generation producers. This would appear contrary to
expectations, but can be explained when taking the relevance of the other challenges into consideration. Most wine
producers are aware of climate change as it has been well documented and discussed in the industry. What is largely
unknown is the actual impact it will have on their specific wine production businesses. As this dynamic is the same
for all producers, it explains why there is very little variation in the ratings for climate change between the various
producer types. The other challenges pose less of a risk to the first-generation producers, but are ranked more highly
by the other producer types. This has the effect of lowering the priority of climate change for them.

Figure 28: Ageing of wine producers based on first bottling registration date (Diners Club, 2016)

6.2 Multi-generation private wine producers
The greater number of stakeholders and the increased need to become more commercial raises the risk of failure for
multi-generation producers. Not only will more people be affected by it, but because the brand is the entity, it is often
the family name that is at stake. This explains why the challenges, on the whole, are perceived as higher risk than for
the first-generation producers. It also explains why the challenges most likely to impact on current year profits are
rated as more of a concern than the longer-term challenges.
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Multi-generation producers have ranked the challenges for this paper in a similar way to those of the PWC survey.
The cost and unreliability of energy and the ever-changing economy are of highest concern. Increased competition,
which did not form part of the PWC survey, also stands out. Being commercially oriented and having built up the
brand over time creates an inherent competitiveness amongst this category of wine producers. The concern for
increased competition is also due to the large number of premium wines produced in this category, which due to the
small market for these wines creates the greatest competition (see section 2.10.1). Political uncertainty is also of
concern, as this category usually produces its grapes and wines on an estate, meaning that there are risks for them
relating to land distribution and increased crime levels (see section 2.5).
These wine producers have been in operation for at least the last 25 years and so their business models used may be
outdated and inflexible in being able to adopt best practices in the ‘new era’ of wine production in South Africa.
Behaviours and patterns are ingrained over time with the older generation being reluctant to change business models
that have worked in the past. By definition, these producers have a history and heritage that often forms part of the
brand. The goal is to retain the old traditions and belief systems while adopting latest practices to deal with the
challenges and benefit from any opportunities that arise. Luckily, if the family dynamic is good, the younger
generation can provide the impetus needed to bridge the gap between experience and new best practices.

6.3 Company-owned private producers
Company-owned producers need to be profitable in order to satisfy the requirements of their corporate owners, but
still have access to funding and capital which acts as a buffer against the risks and costs associated with the challenges.
This is perhaps why they have rated their concern for the challenges as being fairly low compared to those rated by
the multi-generation producers and the producer cellars. Even so, the prioritisation matches that of the PWC Insights
survey.
The levels of business transformation for the company-owned producer are usually directed from their corporate
owners, based on the strategic decisions made by them. The parent companies will provide the change
methodologies and funds required to ensure that the migration is a successful one.
In most instances, the corporate owners are producer wholesalers as described below.

6.4

Producer wholesalers

The producer wholesaler category is dominated by a couple of companies in South Africa such as Distell, KWV and
DGB. As highlighted in section 3.2, these companies are commercial, international businesses with sound business
models aimed at increasing shareholder value. They have strong corporate governance structures, cutting-edge
insights and technologies and seek to adopt best industry practices. Their visions, missions and values are clearly
defined, as are their strategies which tend to be for the longer term. They have big budgets which allow for greater
marketing spend and brand management. They also have strong change and business transformation capabilities to
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drive the constant need for strategic change and business transformation. Change initiatives are generally instigated
to grow profitability and create shareholder wealth. Their strategies go beyond just wine and extend to the entire
alcoholic beverage industry, although wine plays a significant part in their portfolios.
There is no incentive for producer wholesalers to increase the prices paid for grapes and wine if it does not increase
shareholder wealth. Wine at this level is treated as a fast-moving consumer good (FMCG) where the market
determines the price points at which it can be purchased sustainably through supply and demand. These wines are
also price sensitive so increasing the prices paid will reduce demand as buyers switch to alternative alcoholic products.
Erhard Wolf, chief grape and wine buyer at Distell, explains: “If our prices were to now increase by R2 per litre, we will
only be able to sell half of the wine and then ultimately buy less grapes and wine. This is dictated by the market, and
‘the market’ is not only wine, but includes all alcoholic beverages.”
There is, however, a strong historical link between these producer wholesalers and the wine industry. Wine heritage
is inherently intertwined into these brands and so it is in their interests to ensure that the industry is sustainable into
the future. According to revenue, Distell’s top fifteen brands make up 70% of the total portfolio value. Of these, ten
are produced using wine grapes. In order of revenue generation, they are: Klipdrift; Richelieu; Autumn Harvest
Crackling; Paarl Perlé; Drostdy-Hof; Nederburg; 4th Street; J.C. Le Roux; Sedgwick’s Old Brown; and Viceroy. (Distell,
2015) It is due to this heritage and their industry weight that allows them to drive significant change in the wine
industry. With this in mind these companies need to work with industry to increase the prices paid for wine. One way
to do this without giving up margin is to drive the premiumisation of wine across the price points in both the local
and international markets. This will help to increase the prices of wine and also help with breaking into new local
markets. Erhard Wolf at Distell, highlights that this can only be achieved effectively where the company has a wine
offering at each of the price points and manages the journey of the new customer through the price points to the
super premium wine categories. An example of this is Distell’s 4th Street which is already starting to make inroads into
the untapped local market. This will lead these new wine drinkers to experiment with other brands as they take on
wine as a preferred beverage.

6.5 Producer cellars
“Only 13% of wine grape producers are currently profitable, 47% at break-even or low net farming income and 40%
are farming at a loss. Producer cellars are also struggling to obtain wine prices above those needed to break
even...Input costs are rising sharply, with income not keeping up.” (Adapted for 2017 from (Conradie, 2016))
Since the 1990s, when sanctions ended and the KWV was privatised, there has been significant change for cooperatives. Firstly, there was the process of local industry deregulation and restructuring with approximately half of
the co-operatives having converted to companies (Ewert, et al., 2015). Secondly, there has been increased integration
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of the local industry into international markets and value chains. Thirdly, there have been numerous legislative
changes that have accompanied democracy in South Africa (Ewert, 2005).
According to Professor Joachim Ewert, sociologist and researcher at Stellenbosch University, the wine industry will
not survive purely as a commodity industry and secondly, the future of the wine industry lies in international markets.
(Ewert, 2005) He goes on to say that the following things need to be improved: the need to become more market
driven; terroir-based production; efficient supply chains; ability to source affordable capital; developing a volume
capacity; building a change management capacity; developing an HR and skills base; advancing black economic
empowerment; building trust and social capital. (Ewert, 2005) Whilst his findings are over a decade old, they remain
relevant and tie in well with the objectives and projects put in place by WISE (see 5.1). They also highlight the levels
of change that need to be managed for producer cellars to be successful.
The survey undertaken for this paper shows that, currently, the two biggest concerns for producer cellars are: the
cost and reliability of energy sources; and increased competition. These are followed by ever-changing economic
factors, changing legislation and regulations, and labour concerns. This matches with the multi-generation producers,
but with higher levels of concern. All of these items have a direct impact on the costs of production and the price
they can achieve for their wines. It is also explained by the low margins and higher risk of closure for the producer
cellars or grape producers. The prices received for bulk wine prices for both red and white wine have remained fairly
constant and well below inflation for the last ten years (Figure 29. and Figure 30.). Together with the increasing costs
of production (See section 2.11), this means that something needs to change if the producer cellars want to remain
sustainable.
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Figure 29: Bulk white wine prices
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Figure 30: Bulk red wine prices
Margins are also being restricted because of the increased competition created by mergers and the producers of
shareholding companies being able to sell their grapes directly to the markets (Conradie, 2016/2017). Marginal
producer cellars face a conundrum. If they do not succeed in making the necessary changes to increase the prices
received for their wine, or reduce their costs of production, it will result in the best farmers leaving to become private
growers. This will make it even more difficult for producer cellars to improve the quality of wine and thus increase
the prices received for their wines (Ewert, 2005).
According to the 2016 VinPro Production Plan Survey, the average South African wine grape producer received a nett
income of R6 702/ha, which was 10% lower than in 2015. The annual survey consists of a cost analysis at farm level,
with voluntary participation from 235 primary producers from nine wine regions in 2016. This remains lower than
half the guideline for sustainable wine grape production. A wine grape farm would need to obtain a minimum nett
farming income of R21 000/ha in order to be financially sustainable. Remuneration, interest and tax still need to be
deducted from these amounts. (Zyl, March 2017)
The more successful producer cellars have managed to change their focus from being production to market driven,
working with consumers and focusing on quality to increase their reach into the international markets. There has also
been a trend towards red and noble cultivars and differentiated product offerings to accompany the increase in bulk
exports, although it is forecast that there will be an oversupply of 220 million litres of red wine by 2020. (Merwe, et
al., 2015) While the average nett farm income has decreased in 2016, the top third successful producer cellars have
managed a nett farming income of R24,500/ha and higher as a result of viticulture and oenology practices. (Conradie,
2016/2017)
These producers have either consolidated with other producer cellars or have created meaningful partnerships
throughout the value chain, including with the private sector. Many have brought in managers from commerce who
have never been in the wine industry. A good example is the strategic partnership between Vinadeis and Origin Wine
in November 2015. With a fully vertically integrated offer as well as an accredited supply chain offering with complete
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traceability, the partnership offers a secured, guaranteed and consistent supply of wine from the main wineproducing areas. (Ewins, 2015)
There are, however, a number of producer cellars who are still working as traditional co-operatives and have struggled
to make the transition to the market-driven offering. The majority of them understand the need for market focused
production, but the problem is the structural challenges in place that make it difficult for them to strategically change
from an agricultural production-based model to an FMCG market-driven model. Market trends tend to be inherently
shorter than the longer production cycles. Setting up production for a specific market trend will be counterproductive
if the market shifts its focus before the production process can reap any of the benefits. In fact, it creates a double
impact on the producer: lost income on what was planned for and lost income from not being able to meet the new
market needs. Erhard Wolf says that it is important for producers to maintain a diverse portfolio to ensure they are
able to meet the ever-changing needs of the market on an ongoing basis.
In 2015 there were 80,000 tonnes of surplus grapes needing to be sold (Conradie, 2016/2017). The shifts needed
require significant organisational changes and the availability of funds to make such changes. It also means a shifting
of power in the grower-cellar relationships, both at a district level and between the co-operative management and
grape producers (Ewert, 2005). Finding a market to align to also remains a challenge. These changes require capital,
business acumen and time, all of which are in short supply.
Christo Conradie, VinPro wine cellar division manager, highlights the importance of producer cellars becoming more
adaptable to change and the need for them to reassess their strategies. He says that producers will need to test their
business models if an oversupply of wine continues to exist and margins keep closing year on year. This means
challenging the status quo, being innovative and thinking differently to remain viable. A current view by some of the
producers is that they can only make money from increased yields. However, this generally results in lower quality
wine which increases the perception of South African wine being ‘cheap and cheerful’ in certain markets. (Conradie,
2016/2017)
Sentiment of industry experts is that many of the producer cellars are still resistant to change. Often the general
manager is the winemaker. These winemakers all studied at the same places and are good at making wine; however,
they do not possess the commercial skills to run a business. Nowadays, the actual making of the wine is a very small
component of the business of wine production. Decades of regulation, government protection and isolation from
international markets have resulted in a lack of external exposure to latest trends and best practices, which means
cellar managers do not necessarily know how to ‘fix’ the problem. Christo Conradie explains that these cellars need
to gain exposure by getting non-winemakers on board, attending seminars that are broader than the wine industry
and travelling to other countries to see how different production models are working across the globe. Finally, due
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to decreasing margins, some producer cellars do not have the funds required to drive significant changes in their
organisations and so are forced to stick to the ‘old model’ (Conradie, 2016).

7 CONCLUSIONS
While every industry has its challenges, the sheer number and inherent complexity of those facing the South African
wine industry mean an ever-increasing requirement for wine producers to become more adaptable to change. It is
no longer plausible to deal with challenges retrospectively and in isolation of one another. The nature of each has
made it increasingly more difficult to disentangle one from the other, with their repercussions usually resulting in a
new set of challenges (for example climate change resulting in more regulation). Realising the benefits from
opportunities also takes time and planning.
The large number of differing business models adopted for the production of wine adds to this complexity, and in
reality, extends beyond the narrow categories defined in this paper. South Africa is a diverse country, and because of
this, there are a wide range of opinions leading to an industry that is fragmented and made up of contrasts. This has
been confirmed on numerous occasions through discussions with wine producers. For instance, there are those who
are successful in their approaches to specialise (for example Kanonkop Pinotage) as well as those who are successful
in their approaches to diversify (for example Fairview). The wine industry is also regarded as a dual industry made up
of bulk wine and packaged wine. Some would argue that the packaged portion can be further subdivided into fine
wine and the rest.
Varied business models and strategies are therefore not a cause for concern; they add to the diversity which is Brand
South Africa. There is no right or wrong answer when it comes to producing wine. Wine producers have different
paradigms and the reasons for adopting a specific business model differ from one winery to the next. The area for
concern is therefore the extent to which strategies are focused and aligned to the visions of wine producers. The
majority of wine producers have strategies, although these are not always formalised and often not measured
effectively to track achievement against targets. The survey undertaken for this paper shows that all of the
respondents undertook strategy development, objective setting and planning. However, only 41% of these were
documented and tracked.
Research for this paper also shows that those with well thought-out visions and focused strategies are more successful
in achieving their end goals, regardless of the business model they are adopting. Etienne Le Riche, for example, has
attributed his success in wine production to having a clear vision of specialising in quality Cabernet Sauvignon,
followed by a sound execution of the plan to realise it. His approach was to create a long-term brand based on the
principles of quality, consistency and elegance and then matching the right markets to that brand. Over time his
strategy has evolved to producing Cabernet Sauvignon that is linked to its terroir (Le Riche, et al., 2016).
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As with this example, there are many wine producers in South Africa who are successful, across the different producer
types. They have a clear idea of what they are trying to achieve, understand the ethos in which they undertake their
business and have developed sound strategies to achieve their goals. They understand the look and feel of their
brand, the styles of wine they aim to produce, the price points they want to achieve and ultimately the markets they
want to be in. Those who are open, adaptable and flexible to change are better able to take advantage of the
opportunities that present themselves. Michael Fridjhon says, “The South African industry is innovative and cutting
edge and becoming very popular. It’s making inroads in terms of visibility internationally. We are making much better
wine…more authentic wine…wine that speaks more of place and is idiosyncratic. There’s no question about it.” (Cloete,
2015)
There are, however, many wine producers who are marginal in their operations and lack strategic direction and
business acumen. Challenges and opportunities will generally lead to increased expenditure unless they are managed
appropriately. With low profitability and a lack of ‘know how’ these wine producers will struggle to navigate the
changes required to overcome the challenges or benefit from the opportunities. At the very least, they will need to
do something different in order to remain viable. This will involve revisiting their vision, business models and
assumptions and ensuring that their strategies are aligned and focused towards these. For this they may need to get
external advice which comes at a cost. Once these have been defined, the wine producer can put plans in place and
start making the iterative changes needed. Without fixing the fundamentals, however, there is a high risk that these
businesses will have to shut down.
Some wine producers with clearly defined visions will find their strategic plans fail to achieve their long-term goals
because the timeframes used ignore some of the longer-term challenges (for example climate change). Only 10% of
survey respondents across the categories had a strategic timeframe of longer than five years. Inward-focused shortterm planning can lead to poor decision-making because it does not take the bigger picture into account. For instance,
wine producers should be planning for, testing and adapting plantings of warmer varieties now if they consider
climate change to be a real threat to their business model. Climate change as a long-term consideration may fall out
of the scope of a short strategic exercise.

7.1 Trends in the wine industry
There are a number of noticeable trends occurring in the South African wine industry that help predict what the
future of wine production holds in South Africa. These are considered below by producer type:

Private producers
As successful wineries develop from first-generation wine producers to multi-generation or company-owned
producers, they will tend to become more commercial in their operations. To have stayed in business for an extended
period means they will have to have been profitable or heavily funded. Profitability will also have been driven by the
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need to support an increasing number of stakeholders along the way. This has been, and will continue to be achieved
by introducing other income-generating offerings to their customers, as well as through the consolidation of other
wineries. The increased focus on tourism in the wine industry will lead to increased benefits from these alternative
income sources. Consolidation, whether through strategic partnerships, mergers or acquisitions with other wine
producers will result in greater economies of scales, which, in turn will result in an increase in the number of branded
commodity wines created to meet the needs of specific customer groups. With greater market segmentation
information available to the industry there will be increasing opportunities to break into new local markets.
An interesting trend to counter the commoditisation of wine is the increase in quality-focused fine wine producers,
for example Eben Sadie. These producers become and remain successful based on their focus to develop artisanal
wines that are made naturally and truly reflect the terroir of the vineyard. Their aim is to keep the diversity of wine
alive and to challenge outdated ways of thinking. These producers are starting to and will increasingly be featured in
international wine magazines such as Decanter as well as enjoying increased coverage by international wine
‘celebrities’. There are thus big opportunities for wine producers who are clear about their business model and are
able to focus on quality wines that they can sell in international markets.
South Africa is increasingly being acknowledged for its quality wines, but the low prices hold them back from receiving
much of the international acclaim due to the negative perception it creates. This has been based on the traditional
reputation of South African wine being ‘cheap and cheerful’ brought about by the selling of cheap volume- based
wine into the international markets. It appears that the wine industry is successfully managing to reduce its
oversupply of grapes. Wine producers who position themselves correctly will find that they benefit significantly, as
the ‘cheap and cheerful’ stigma is cleared and prices received for quality wine sold overseas increase to match the
‘going rates’ for similar quality wines. Those private producers with well-executed strategies, strong brands and sound
business models built over time will remain profitable and are here to stay.
With the large number of small scale wine producers and the increasing costs of wine production a large number of
people in the wine value chain will be removed. Those who are not financially viable will be forced to sell their business
or become liquidated. Also, wine producers and grape growers are increasingly questioning the benefits of using the
‘middle man’ at high costs to get their wines to market, especially when customers would like to deal with fewer
people. This means that the trend in consolidation is here to remain, as other more successful wineries acquire less
successful ones and as the value chain is reconfigured to take the wine directly from the winery to the end consumer.
There will, however, still be countries such as Russia and Asia Pacific where the eradication of the middle man will be
challenging. The United States, a relatively new market for South Africa, is also challenging because of its three-tier
supply chain and where the separation of roles is mandated by regulation. The three tiers are importers, distributors
and retailers.
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Subsistence wine farmers within this category will aim to maintain the status quo and produce wines sufficient for
their families to live on. The family-run business will be handed down to the next generation, but without the need
to become profitable. Again, because of increasing costs, this model will die a slow death unless the model is changed
to become more commercial.

Producer wholesalers
Currently, there are 24 producer wholesalers in South Africa, but the category is dominated by just a couple of them
(such as Distell, KWV and DGB). With time, it is envisaged that these companies will only become bigger and stronger.
Their strategies tend to focus on the penetration of new and existing markets and the growth of new products across
the alcoholic beverage range, for example spirits, beers and ready-to-drinks. Their expansion is predominantly
through the acquisition of other businesses including other wine producers. “We’ve got the ambition to double the
size of our business by 2020…and we are not going to create that without some sort of inorganic activity,” Richard
Rushton, Group Managing Director of Distell, told Reuters in an interview (Reuters, 2016). The key producer
wholesalers have the funds and business acumen to execute these initiatives. This dynamic will result in a decline in
the overall number of producer wholesalers, which will ultimately result in the partial monopolisation of the food and
beverages sector in South Africa in the same way that Pick n Pay, Shoprite Checkers and Woolworths have done in
the retail sector.
The other trend in this category will be the increased commoditisation of wine with the development of a small
number of focused brands developed to meet specific market segment requirements (for example 4th Street). It is
the author’s opinion that there will be strong brands developed across the wine price points that specifically meet
the target market segments, much in the same way that has happened with beer. Through this, producer wholesalers
will be able to enlarge their market share by expanding into new local markets and appealing to those who
traditionally have been confused by the wine category as a whole. Producer wholesalers have already started to focus
their attention on this.
It is unlikely that the producer wholesalers will deviate from prices established by the markets for wines. Due to the
price sensitivity of alcoholic beverages, increasing the prices above these levels will merely reduce the demand for
their wine products. It is the author’s belief, however, that due to their historical link with wine they will work on
strategies to promote the premiumisation of wine across the price points. This will have the impact of increasing the
value of wine, both locally and internationally as well as being instrumental in opening up the largely untapped local
market. The key producer wholesalers are able to provide wines across price points that match the journey as a wine
drinker advances from being ‘new’ to ‘experienced’.
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Producer cellars
While some producer cellars have made the change from being a traditional production-focused co-operative to a
‘new age’ market-driven company, a large proportion have not been able to move away from their outdated business
models. The structural challenges make it difficult for them to match production with the ever-changing needs of the
market.
Even where the traditional model looks to differentiate the quality of grapes received from its members, the reality
is that there is no real incentive to make the change. The prices received for the wine are determined by the market
which is mainly established by the producer wholesalers or retailers. In a market with an oversupply of grapes and
wine, the prices received for them have remained fairly stable over time. This looks set to continue in the next couple
of years until oversupply of wine is reduced and premiumisation of wine initiatives starts to gain traction.
These producer cellars will need to change their business models or they will become bankrupt as their margins are
squeezed even tighter year after year. Some feel that the answer is to increase the quantity of grapes to make savings
through economies of scale. These higher yields, however, generally result in lower quality grapes, which exacerbates
the problem. Producer cellars left with lower quality bulk wine will seek to sell their wine at lower prices in a free
market. This ‘dumping’ only adds to the perception of South African wine being ‘cheap and cheerful’ and erodes the
work being done to push the value growth of wine in South Africa. This is complicated further with the decreasing
number of hectares being planted with wine grapes as farmers look to alternative more profitable crops. Chenin Blanc
and Colombard, which are known for high production, are on top of the list of cultivars currently being planted, which
highlights the trend towards a volume-based model. (SAWIS, 2016)
Already there have been a number of successful mergers with the joining up of several producer cellars. This coupled
with strategies to work with consumers and set the price for their grapes upfront has proven a successful model to
work from. There are also a large number of successful producers, especially in Breedekloof, Olifants River and
Worcester regions who are achieving significantly higher nett farming income than what is the guideline for
sustainable production.
It is thus anticipated that, as with the other categories, there will be an increase in the consolidation of producer
cellars through mergers, acquisitions and strategic partnerships. More and more the cellars will bring in people with
business skills to drive the change needed to become more commercial. There will be a greater focus on increasing
the quality of wines and styles to match the needs of their strategic customers across the price points in order that
the prices received can increase.

7.2 The outcomes of WISE
WISE has come a long way since Vision 2020, especially in terms of having obtained significant buy-in from the lead
role-players in the industry. Creating targets that are tracked, measured and communicated at regular intervals to
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the industry ensures continued focus as well as accountability. Also, having a core of the wine industry bodies working
together to drive the outcomes makes it more likely to succeed. This has made the WISE programme more meaningful
to many in the industry. It is, however, still too early to predict whether the targets set for WISE will be achieved by
2025.
Even with the best intentions, WISE can never be an all-inclusive exercise, nor meet the needs of all the wine
producers in the industry. This is due to the industry’s fragmented nature, with wine producers having differing
business models, opinions and reasons for being in the business of wine. WISE thus had to adopt the 80:20 principle
of initially engaging with a small percentage of the industry players who represent the majority of its wine production.
This approach, while practical, always runs the risk that the specific requirements of the smaller wine producers are
not taken into consideration at the ‘kick-off’ and implementation phases of the programme. What this approach has
done, however, is establish the key issues that require attention at an industry level so as to benefit the whole. As
with Brand South Africa individual wine producers will not be able to adopt WISE as their business strategy, but rather
use the outcomes and tools to feed into their specific business strategies.
Progress has already been made towards the targets set, which is encouraging, but the extent to which these would
have occurred without WISE is difficult to say. For instance, the levels of surpluses are directly impacted by the harvest
variations that occur both locally and internationally. They are also impacted by the market cycles which are not only
shorter than the production cycles but are more unpredictable. Factoring this into the 2025 target requires carefully
considered structural changes and a further shift away from being production focussed.
The author also believes that the achievement of the ‘black-owned land and water’ target will be challenging. That is
if land expropriation without compensation is not forced through by the Government prior to 2025. The capitalintensive nature of the wine industry, the low return on investment and the historical biases towards the industry
mean that progress in this area will continue be slow.
That said, discussions with industry players and research undertaken have led the author to believe that the majority
of the targets will be met by WISE. The wine industry should be excited about the opportunities that WISE brings to
it. Wine producers are already able to utilise the research outputs from the projects (for example the market
segmentation) to inform their strategies. They also will be able to derive real direct benefits in the coming years from
the wine tourism roll-out. The development of a social compact will clarify the responsibilities between Government,
Labour and the Industry. This will facilitate quicker resolution of queries by ensuring people are knocking at the right
doors to meet their needs.
WISE is on a journey of continuous improvement and the author believes that when we look back in 2025 we will see
significant transformative changes that have occurred because of it. WISE may not achieve 100% of its targets, but it
will have moved forward in a collaborative way by involving key stakeholders within industry, labour and government.
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APPENDIX A: METHODS OF GATHERING INFORMATION
Information for this paper was gathered predominantly through:
•

desktop research which included gathering information from:

•

the internet;

•

industry specific books, research papers and articles;

•

industry bodies; and

•

general discussions with industry experts.

•

a series of formal interviews with wine producers and industry experts.

•

a specifically designed survey targeted at all of the wine producers in South Africa.

Sample selection
Formal interviews were set up in order to get coverage of the different wine producer types, and where necessary to
validate specific findings that could not be established through the survey.
The surveys were sent to all wine producers listed in the South African Wine Industry Directory 2015/16. The overall
response rate was 63 being over 10% of all wine producers in South Africa which was 566 in 2015. The breakdown
per producer type is shown in Figure 5 below. This split is similar to that as reported by SAWIS where the percentage
breakdown by number of producers is: private wine cellars – 87%; producer cellars – 9%; and producer wholesalers
– 4%. (SAWIS, 2016)

Figure 31: Survey response rate by producer type
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Survey questionnaire
1. How would you classify your wine production business?
• Producer cellar / cooperative
• Private wine cellar - company/state owned
• Private wine cellar - first generation / garagiste / boutique winery
• Private wine cellar - multi generational
• Producer wholesaler
• Other (please specify)
2. Where are your grapes sourced for your wine production?
• Grapes are grown on our own property/estate
• Grapes are sourced from another grape supplier
• Grapes are grown on our own property/estate and brought in from another grape supplier
3. Besides wine production what other income generating business do you undertake? (multiple selections
allowed)
• Restaurant, picnics, meals
• Lodging, B&B, hotel
• Art, craft and/or food markets
• Other farming (e.g. livestock, other fruit)
• Other beverages (e.g. craft beer, craft gin, brandy)
• Residential, housing estate
• Sports (e.g. golf, hiking, biking)
• Other (please specify)
4. Which of the following separate business support functions does your winery have? (multiple selections
allowed)
• Human Resources
• Finance
• IT
• Legal
• Marketing
• Functions are outsourced or undertaken by existing staff
• Other (please specify)
5. How many permanent staff does your winery employ to perform the typical business support functions (i.e.
Finance, HR, IT, Marketing, General Management)?
• 0-5
• 6 - 10
• 11 - 20
• 21 - 50
• > 50
6. What does success look like for your business?
• Financial - Turnover, Profitability and Cash Flow
• Triple Bottom Line - Financial, Social and Environmental
• We follow a subsistence model - to break even
• Other (please specify)
7. What is the biggest risk to your business's success? (1=low risk; 5=high risk)
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• Insufficient volumes produced
• Insufficient volumes sold
• Selling prices are too low
• Costs are too high
• Insufficient cash flow
• Inadequate quality of product/experience
• Other (please specify)
8. What type of wine production is your focus?
• Bulk
• Packaged
• Both
9. When selling your wine which term best describes your business?
• 'Price taker' = selling price is determined by the purchaser
• 'Price maker' = selling price is determined by the seller
10. Please score the following challenges based on their impact on your business (1=low; 5=high):
•
•

Climate change (e.g. global warming, drought, wildfires and other natural disasters)
Increased requirement for sustainable and eco-friendly practices (e.g. organic, biodynamic, ethical, dealing
with waste)
• Increasing cost and unreliability of energy sources (e.g. cost of electricity, load shedding, use of alternative
energy sources, carbon footprint)
• Ever changing economic factors (e.g. interest rates, inflation, exchange rates)
• Increased labour concerns (e.g. minimum wage, labour disputes, skills development, talent retention)
• Increased requirement for use of technology in the production of wine (e.g. latest viticulture and winemaking
equipment, precision viticulture)
• Increased competition, both locally and internationally (e.g. global over/under supplies, bulk versus packaged,
other wine producers, other beverages)
• Political uncertainty (e.g. local elections, strikes, AGOA)
• Changing legislation and regulatory requirements (e.g. increased regulatory bodies, BBBEE)
• Other (please specify)
11. Where do you get your information on the challenges and opportunities facing the wine industry? (multiple
selections allowed)
• Press releases, industry magazines and journals
• Industry bodies, consultants, professionals
• Seminars, trade shows, forums
• Discussions with people in the industry
• Internally through strategy sessions
• Other (please specify)
12. What is the biggest hurdle in overcoming/taking advantage of the challenges and opportunities facing your
wine business? (multiple selections allowed)
• Level of resources available to deal with the challenges and/or opportunities
• Costs associated with dealing with the challenges and/or opportunities
• Time needed to deal with the challenges and/or opportunities
• Understanding the impact of the challenges and/or opportunities
13. How would you assess your capability (e.g. available resources, funds and time) in being able to
overcome/take advantage the challenges and opportunities facing the wine industry?
•

We don't have the capability to deal with the challenges facing wine producers
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• We have the capability to overcome some of the challenges facing wine producers
• We have the capability to overcome the majority of the challenges facing wine producers
• We have the capability to deal with all of challenges facing wine producers
14. What level of strategy development, objective setting and planning does your winery undertake?
• We don't have a strategy or a vision
• The strategy and vision is in our heads
• We have a strategy documented and tracked
15. Who in your organisation sets the strategy and objectives for the business?
• This function does not exist
• The owner(s)
• Senior management
• The winemaker/viticulturist
• Within a specific team for this
• Within the support functions (e.g. finance, HR)
16. How does your organisation develop the strategy and objectives for the future?
• We don’t set formalised strategic goals and objectives
• Through general discussions and meetings
• Through specific strategy development sessions
• Through industry body consultants
17. Do the challenges facing the industry get incorporated into the goal setting process?
• Yes
• No
18. How far in advance do you set out your strategic goals and objectives?
• We don’t set formalised strategic goals and objectives
• 1 year
• 2-5 years
• 6-10 years
• > 10 years
19. Do you measure your achievement against your strategic goals?
• Yes
• No
20. How adaptable/resistant to change is your organisation? (1=not adaptable; 5=very adaptable)
• 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
21. Would you regard the industry as a whole as being adaptable / resistant to change?
• Yes
• No
• I am not sure
22. Are you aware of the Wine Industry Strategic Exercise (WISE) initiatives taking place?
• Yes, I am fully aware of the WISE initiative and what it stands for
• I have heard of WISE, but don’t know the details
• No, I have not heard of the WISE
23. How do you feel about the WISE exercise?
•
•

I don’t know about WISE
I don’t think it will result in any benefits
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• I don't think it is required, but may be useful in some regards
• I think it provides a good framework, but not sure how it will work practically
• I think it is a great initiative that will help the industry
24. Do you think WISE is necessary for a joined up sustainable wine industry by 2025?
•
•
•

Yes
No
I am not sure
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